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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

May 29, 1980

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 19 79 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
(SECOND SESSION 1980):

The Legislative Research Coinmission herewith reports on the

vrork of its Aditiini strative Rules Review Committee. The

Legislative Research Commission recommends the legislation

contained in this report to the 1980 Session of the General

Assembly under the provisions of G.S. 120-30.33.

Respectfully submitted.

Carl[V. Stewart, Jr. ^

Co-chairmen

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
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ADMINISIRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMIITEE
PROCEDURES

hrticxe 6C of Chapter 120 of the Gent ral Statutes (G. S.)

sets iorth the statutory scheme underlying the legislative review

ox administrative rules. A copy of this Article is attached as

Appendix A.

A'l ministry tive rules in North Carolina are reviewed by the

iegisldtive branch in a two-tier process in the Legislative

besearcn Commission. The review began in October 1977 for a two-

vear trial period (Chapter 915 of the 1977 Session Laws) . The

1Si79 Geueial Assembly extended the life of the review process for

an addxtionai two years (Chapter 1030 of tne 1979 Session Laws)

-

iht Administrative Review Committee is the first tier of the

review process. The Committee is a permanent committee of the

legislative Kesearch Commission.

x:;e Legislative Research Commission, authorized by Article

tB of chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is a general purpose

stuci group. The Commission is co-chaired by the Speaker of the

House iud the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five

additional members appointed from each house of the General

Assembly.

Ihe Committee's seven members are appointed by the
\

cochaj-L iiien of the Legislative Research Commission from the

Gen^Tdi Assembly for two-year terms. The chairman of the
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Loanattee is elected oy the Committee members (G.S. 120-30.26).

lit the past, there has been an inforaal agreement that the

chairacinshif is held by the house with the fewer members on the

Committee. The names of the present Committee members are listed

in iit-penGix B.

Ihe Committee must meet monthly (G.S. 120-30.27). The

ComiLittee is staffed from the Legislative Services Office. The

Dirtctor ox Research and three staif attorneys aid the

Ccfciaittee • s kork on a part-time basis. The Committee employs a

research assistant and two computer operators.

G.S. 120-30.25 required the Attorney General to suomit

copies of ail rules filed prior to October 1, 1977 to the

Legislative Research Commission for review by tee Committee.

Fuies riied after this date must be filed with the Director of

Research prior to being filed with the Attorney General. No rule

is effective until filed with the Attorney General (G.S. 150A-59;

i»5i^£ican Guar. and Liab. Ins. Co. v. Injram 32 NC App. 552

[^':)^l'\) and no ruie can be filed with the Attorney General unless

It tears a notation that it has been filed with the Director of

Besearch (G.S. 150-60) .

G.S. 150A-58 defines rule for the purpose of filing

requirements. A rule is every rule adopted by any agency but

does not include rules relating only to irternal management of

any ayency, directives or advisory opinions to any specific

peri^on or group with no statewide applicability, dispositions of
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ary st-t'Ciiic issue by adjudication, or rate or tariff orders.

ji.e utiii.it ion oi agency excludes the State judiciary an i

i. yisiature, the Employment Security Commission, and political

subdivisions of the State. The Industrial Commission and

Utilities »_oinmission are exempted from filing with the Director

of tt^^earch by G.5. 150A-bO and G.S. 120-30.24(1).

G.S. 120-30.25 (c) describes the information contained in the

Agency i eport (see Appendix C) which is required to be filed with

tach rulf.. The report rec^uires a brief summary of the rule,

citdtion OI the statutory authority for the rule, a statement of

tue Cj.rcumstances requiring adoption, amendment, or repeal of the

lult, rtnd the effective date of the rule.

! iiies filed with the Director are numbered in sequence in

the ct!er in which they are received: The rules are summarized,

fcith the aid of the computer, the rule's catchline, citation,

Eurau.aiy, date of filing, ana date of expiration of the review

ptrio.i .irt entered into a log. The professional staff reviews

tne ruies iiled for content and statutory authority. In the log

the Committee staff assigns two stars to those rules with which

tr.ere r.re serious questions as to statutory authority.

G.S. 120-30.28 requires the Director to submit the rules to

the Committee, which determines if the agencies had statutory

oUthcrity to promulgate the rules. At its monthly meeting, the

(.OEiLittee reviews the log. If the CoEmittee finds that an agency

iackta statutory authority to promulgate a rule, it "objects" to
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tiiat iJxe. The Director transmits the report of the objection

ar.d tue reasons for it to the agency. A sixty-day time period is

set iii tiie statute for review of a rule by the Committee. In the

c-ase of rules in which the expiration period has expired, G.S.

120-30.35 alxows the cochairmen of the legislative Fesearch

LoBidiisiiion to call a public hearing on recommendation of the

Cofciittee or motion of any Commission member to review these

rulfes. The statute sets a fifteen-day notice of hearing

requiremtiit . To date, the Commission has utilized this statute

i.n ohs instance.

following tht monthly meeting, the staff sends letters of

objection and of inquiry to the appropriate agencies pursuant to

the v-Oiiaiittee's direction. Ihe Committee has taken the position

that 5 ^etter of inquiry (which asks questions of an agency about

o raa-t kithout objecting to the rule) tolls the sixty-day period

oi the committee's review. The Committee, once a month, reports

to tiip Legislative Research Commission on the action taken on

rults (G.S. 120-30.32) .

iin agency must amend a rule to which the Committee has

oc^ected or return it to the Committee without change within 60

Cdy.^ OI notification of the objection (G.S. 120-30.29). Any

unci.argtd rales are referred together with the Committee's

oDjfectioii by the Director to the Legislative Research Commission.

Ire second ti*>r of the review process is before the

Legisxitive Research Commission. The Legislative Research
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Coiiiisfiioii may review the rule to determine any lack of statutory

outi.ority. The Comiuission has 60 days to review a rule referred

t-. it.

G.S. 120-30.17 authorizes the Legislative Research

Lotiission:

(5) To review the rules of all

administrative agencies pursuant to Article

cC of this Chapter to deteriiLe whether or

iiot tne agencies acted within their

statutory authority in promulgating the

rules.

(e) To Dieet during the regular session of

the General Atsembly OLly for the purposes

01 reviewing rules pursuant to G.S. 120-

30.30 or holding public hearings pursuant to

G.S. 120-30.35.

iz the Commission agrees with the Committee, the rule and

tr.t v.oainiiSsion' s objections are forwarded to the Director who

trai.tiflits them to the agency (G.S. 120-30.30).

Objections by the Commission to rules are noted in the

i:i3toiy note of the rule contained in the Administrative Code (12

t.'^AK. 2G .uall). Copies of objections by the Committee and by the

L onuiissxoii are sent to agency's head, the administrative

proctGjre act coordinator, and attorney; the head of the State
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Det^^tmeiit xn which the agency is contained; and the Governor, if

the Dfpcict merit is directly under his supervision.

li.b agency must respond to the Comiission within 30 days of

liOtirxcd lion of the objection by either amending the rule to meet

the i^oufliission' s objection or returning the unamended rule (G.S.

nO-J0.31).

A Lule's effectiveness is not affected by the administrative

ruits review orocedure. In the case of a rule which xs the basis

o^ a lerjislative Research Commission objection, the Commission

iiiay sufcaxt a rej-ort to the next session of the General Assembly

Ltcoiiimdndiiig "legislative action" (G.S. 120-30.33).

i.i:e Leaislative Research CoBmissicn usually requests

proposed .i.egxslation Irom the Committee which reviews the drafts

prepared oy the staff.

WORK

ll^roujh the May, 1980 meeting of the Committee, there have

tetTi 11,J97 filings of rules. Some of those filings were later

rejtctfed by the Attorney General for errors in formatting. In

tr.e j1 uioiiths that the Committee has been in existence, it has

revieved nearly 10,000 rules. During the first calendar year of

operation (1978), the Committee reviewed a total of 4,35fa rules

diici in t ne second calendar year it reviewed a total of 3,848

ruxt-s. Jxscounting the number of rules reviewed for tae last two
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EOi.ti;s or 197.7 tec?use of the starting out process, the Committee

Loti i that the average number of rules reviewed per month has

circiiiitvi steadily since the Committee began its work from--3o3 in

1b;b, 320 in 1979, to 313 rules for the first part of 1980. The

tdDj.t in nppendix D shows the number of rules reviewed by each

yter ana month broken down into anendments, recodifications,

adci-tions, readoptions, repeals and emergency rules.

RECOMMENDATIONS

rursu-int to the authority contained in Article 6C of Chapter

120 of the General Statutes, the Legislative Research Commission

has rtvievtd and recommends the following legislative action.

Increase the Membership of the Committee

and Establish a Quorum

Ihe Legislative Research Commission is mindful of the

ittt^ort-Lt work of the Committee, the need to acquaint more

a,eu.t-trs of the General Assembly with the Committee's place in the

adiuxnistrdtive rules process, and the need to have greater

participation of General Assembly members in the Committee's

voiK .

'j.ae Commission therefore recommends legislation (see

appendix r-1) which will increase from seven to nine the members
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or the ComiDittee and will establish a quorun for the work of the

Conmittee.

Department of Justice

Police Information Network

12 NCAC 40 .0406 - (Access by Defendant's Attorney)

Luie 12 NCAC UC .0303(a) (Provisions for Review) (see

iippenaicfcs F-3 and F-4) was filed with the Administrative Rules

Beviev Ccaiaittee on April 21, 1978, by the North Carolina

Lepartmeiit of Justice, Police Information Network (PIN). This

iuo-t and supporting materials are found in Appendix F. At the

June 28, 1973 meeting, the Committee directed the staff to

request information from the Police Information Network

concerning wi.o can get information from the PIN system and the

process they must use. The agency responded at the August 17,

197b netting of the Committee with a copy of the "Procedure for

iitforney Access to PIN" as written by Mr. David S. Crump,

Assist^;it Attorney General (1-9). The Committee directed th

Starr to inform the Department or Justice that this procedure w

contrary to the language of G.S. ll^i-IO.I, which allows an

ettori*t=y wno has entered a criminal proceeding in accordance with

G.S. 15A-141 access to the PIN system and that the procedure

outiiiifeu IS in the Committee's opinion a rule and subject to the

liiing requir-'? meats of the Committee.

-8-
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On February 28,- 1979, the Department of Justice, Police

liiforiBation Network, filed Rule 12 NCAC ac .0406 (Access by

DelfciiddLt's Attorney) (F-17 and F-18) . At the Ai^ril 17, 1979

ir.tetxi.d oi the Administrative Pules Review Committee the

committee objected to this rule as lacking statutory authority to

rtquirt tnat ^n attorney receive the approval of the District

rtttorn^y prior to gaining access to information in the PIN system

(F-1S) .

ihe Department of Justice responded on June 29, 1979, by

returning the rule unamended and stating that the ruie does not

proxiibit access to the PIN system but establishes a mechanism for

such access (F-20) . The Legislative Research Commission

continued the objection of the Committee on August 24, 1979 (F-

25) , and scheduled a hearing on the rule on September 27, 1979,

at which time they received testimony from the Department of

Justice and the Trial Attorney's Association. The Legislative

research Commission voted to direct the staff to prepare an

amendment to G.S. 114-10.1 (c) wnich would clarify access to PIN

information and report to the next meeting of the Legislative

Research Commission, with the Administrative Rules Review

Committee reviewing the legislation as drafted by the staff.

lWo drafts of amendments to G.S. 114-10.1 (c) were presented

to the Administrative Rules Review Committee on November 15,

1S7S. The Committee made no recommendation on either draft to

tre Legislative Research Commission. The legislative Research

Commission, at its February 28, 1980 meeting, approved the draft

-9-



cf the two submitted which gave "unrestricted" access to

attorneys to the PIN system. (F-1)

.

Subsequently the Chief of the National Crime Information

center, Mr. Lawrence G. Lawler, wrote to ar. William C. Corley,

Director of the Police Information Network, in response to Mr.

Corley's xiiquiry concerning the status of PIN should the proposed

•imendiatnt pass the General Assembly that "[S]hould legislation be

ay^roved fcr providing unrestricted access ard dissemination of

the mforjiation contained in NCIC to defense counsel, PIN would

te subject to cancellation of services of NCIC." (E-44)

State Board of Practicing Psychologists

21 NCAC 54 .0303 - (Education Requirements)

lule 21 NCAC 54 .0303(b) (Education Rec,airements) was filed

vitr. tiie />dmini£trative Rules Review Committee on February 5,

1979, ty the North Carolina State Hoard ox Practicing

jesychoio jists. This rule and supporting materials are found in

Appenaxx G. During its March 13, 1979 meeting, the Committee

instructed its staff to request infornation concerning the rule.

Opon receipt cf a report on the rule at its April meeting, the

Lotnmittte formally objected to the rule on April 17, 1979. The

otjectiOL was raised on the basis that tnere exists no statutory

autiority to require courses on individual assessment in the

mai=ter's dearee program prerequisite to licensure, as a

-10-



psychoxogical examiner. Following the Board's response that it

vas octiiiy within its statutory autncrity while requiring these

courses aud rPtusal to change the rule, the CoEimittee forwarded

it^ objection to the Legislative Etsearch Commission. The

Commission tnen continued the objection o± the Committee on

August 9, 1979. Again the Board refused to change the rule.

This inaction prompted the Legislative Research Committee to

direct tue staff to draft corrective legislation which was

approved by the Administrative Rules Review Committee at its

i«oven.Ler, 1979, meeting. At its next meeting on February 28,

1960, the Legislative Research Commission approved the

legislation as submitted by the Committee.

ihe Board filed a version of the rule with a minor,

unreldted amendment for the Committee's review on Novemoer 29,

1979. The Committee objected to this amended version, (Rule 21

NCiiC bl .0303 [Education Requirements]) on January 24, 1980. The

board responded March 19, 1980, by citing its position expressed

in its first letter of response, to the Administrative Rules

Review i^orcoiittee • s first objection, as its present position.

-11-
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APPENDIX A

CHAPTER 120. GENERAL ASSB1BLY

ARTICLE 6C.
Review of Administrative Rules.

§ 1?0-30.2U. nefinitions.— As use! in this Articla:

(1) "Agency" means every agency, institution, board,

comnission, bureau, departnent, division, council,

member of the Council of State, or officer of the

eracutive branch of State qovernnent, any provision

of any other statute to the contrary

notwithstanding. The provisions of this Article do

not apply to agencies in the judicial branch of

State governnent, agencies in the legislative

branch of State government, the Industrial

Commission, the Utilities Commission, the

Employment Security Commission, counties, cities,

towns, villages, other municipal corporations or

political subdivisions of the State or any agencies

of such subdivisions, county or city boards of

education, the Oniversity of North Carolina, other

local public districts, units, or bodies of any

kind, or private corporations created by act of the

General Assembly,

(2) "Commission" means the Legislative Research

Commi ssion

.

(3) "Committee" means the Administrative Rules Review

Committee created by G.S. 120-30.26.
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(4) "Director" means the Director of Research of the

Legislative Services Comnission.

(5) "Rule" aeans every rule, regulation, ordinance,

standard, and amendment thereto or repeal thereof

adopted by any agency and includes rules and

regulations regarding substantive matters,

standards for products, and procedural rules for

complying with statutory or regulatory authority or

with requirements or executive orders of the

Governor.

"Pule" does not include:

a. Rules, procedures, or regulations that relate

only to the internal management of an agency;

b. Directive or advisory opinions to any

specifically named person or group with no

general applicability throughout the State;

c. Disposition of any specific issue or matter by

the process of adjudication; or

d. Orders establishing or fixing rates or tariffs.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1; 1979, c. SUI, s. 3.)

§ 120-30.35. Filing of rules.— (a) On October 1, 1977, the

ittomey General shall transfer to the office of the Legislative

Research Commission a copy of every rule that has been filed with

him pursuant to Article 5 of General Statutes Chapter 150A.

Pules adopted prior to October 1, 1977, may be reviewed by the

Committee and by the Commission.

(b) Pules adopted by an agency on or after October 1, 1977,

shall be filed in the office of the Director prior to the filing

made with ths Attorney General pursuant to G.S. 150A-59.
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(c) The rules filed with the Director pursuant to subsection

(b) of this section shall be accompanied by a report. This

report shall contain:

(1) \ brief suaiary of the content of the rule If

adopted or repealed, oc a brief summary of the

change in the rule if amended;

(2) \ citation of the enabling legislation purporting

to authorize the adoption, amendment, or repeal of

the rule;

(3) \ statement of the circumstances that required

adoption, amendment, or repeal of the rule; and

(4) A statement of the effective date of tha rule.

(d) Executive orders of the Governor are required to be filed,

but executive orders of the Governor are not subject to the

provisions of G.S. 120-30.28 through 3.S. 120-30.35. (1977, c.

^15, s. 1.)

* 120-30.^6. Administrative Rules Review Committee. --There is

created a permanent committee of the Lagislative Research

Pommission to be known as the Administrative Rules Review

Committee, "^he CDmmittee shall be composed of seven members. On

October 1, 1'>7t, and biennially thereafter, the cochairmen of the

Commission shall appoint the Committee members from the

membership of the General Assembly for terms of twa years, and

the members so appointed shall elect one of their number to serve

as chairman. \nv vacancy that occurs in the membership of the

Committee for anv reason other than the expiration ot a term

shall be fille-l for the remainder of the unexpired term by

election of a member of the General Assembly by the Commission at

its next meeting after the occurrence of the vacancy. The

A-
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rommittee shall oerforn all of th«» duties of the Commission with

respect to reviewing rules of administrative agencies except as

provided in R.S. 120-30-35. (1977, c. <»15, s. 1; 1979, c. 1030,

s. 3.)

^ 120-30.27. Heetings of Coaiiittee.—The Coaaittee shall aeet

at least aonthly at times and places specified by the chaiman.

The members of the Coaaittee shall be compensated for attending

aeetinqs as provided in G.S. 120-30.18. Professional, clerical

or other employees required by the Comaittee shall be provided in

accordance with G.S. 120-32. (1977, c. 915, s, 1-)

* 120-30.28. Review of rules.— (a) After a rule is filed with

the Director, he shall subait it to the Committee, which may

determine whether or not the agency acted within its statutory

authority in promulgating the rule.

(b) Tf the Coaaittee finds that an agency did not act within

its statutory authority in promulgating a rule the Coaaittee

shall reoort that fact to the Director who shall transmit the

report to the agency that aade the rule. The report shall

include a written statement of the Committee's objections and the

reasons ther'»for.

(c) The Committee shall review a rule submitted to it by the

Director within 60 days following the submission of the rule.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.29. Objections of Coaaittee.— The agency that filed a

rule to which the Committee objects may amend the rula to remove

the cause of the Coaaittee's objections and return the rule to

the Coaaittee for further review. The agency may return the rule

without change with the coamittee's notation of objection

attached. The agencv shall return the rule with or without

A-
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chanqe within 60 days of the notification to the agency of the

ComBli^tee•s objection. When the rule to which the CoBiiittee has

objected is returned without change, the rule and notation of

objection shcill be referred by the Director to the Co«»isston.

(1977, c. 91S, s. 1.)

« 120-30.35. ReTiew of rule by Legislative Research

rommission. — (a) The Conaission nay review the rule in the saae

Banner as the Com»ittee to determine whether or not the agency

acted within its statutory authority in promulgating the rule.

(b) Tf the Coisnission determines that an agency did not act

within its statutory authority in proaulqating a rule, a written

statement of its objections and statenant of its reasons shall be

attached to the rulf>, and the rule and objection and statement of

reasons shall be forwarded to the Director, who shall transmit it

•o the rule-making agency.

(c) The Commission shall act on the rule submitted in

accordance with S.S. 120-30.29 within 60 days after the rule was

returned to the Committee by the rule-iatcing agency. (1977, c.

91^^, s. 1.)

* 120-30.31. Regulation objected to by Legislative Research

Commission. — The agency may revise a rule to remove the cause of

the objections of the Commission, and may return the revised rule

to the Commission or it may return the rule without change with

the Commission's objections attached. The agency shall return

the rule with or without change within 30 days of the

notification to the agency of the Commission's objections. (1977,

c. 915, s. 1.)

* 120-30.32. Reports of the Committee.—The Committee shall

A-
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report monthly to the COBBlssion on all actions taken on rules.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

* 120-30.33. Legislative Research Coaaissioa

reco««enf!ations.-- All rules that have been reviewed by the

CommltteG ani the Connission shall remain in effect. If the

agency returns the rule with the Comnittee or Connission

objections attached without change, the ComBission lay submit a

report to the next regular session of the General Assembly

recommending legislative action.

* 120-30. 3U, Emergency rules.— Rules adopted in accordance

with the procedures of G.S. 150A-13 may be reviewed by the

Committee, The Committee, in addition to reviewing the rules^

may review the reasons given in the agency finding of emergency.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

* 120-30- 35. Hearings.— (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of

G.S. 120-30.28 (c) and G.S. 1 20-30, 35 (c) , the cochairmen of the

Commission nay call a public hearing on any rule upon the

recommendation of the Committee or upon the motion of any member

of the Commission.

(b) At least 15 days before the hearing, notice of the hearing

shall be given to the rule-making agency and to such other

persons that desire to be heard, that the cochairmen of the

Commission consider to be persons that may be affected by the

rule, or that may reguest copies of the notice.

(c) The provisions of G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19-1 through

G»S. 120-19.'* shall apply to the proceedings of the Committee and

the Commission. (1977, c- 915, s. 1.)
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APPENDIX a

LEHIPLyATIVE RERFARPH CO'lMIRFin-J MFnnr^PI'IP

House ?[>eaker <^irl J. Stewart, Jr. Senate rrn«;iflent r>ro Tennore
Chairman W. Grain Lav/ina, Chairman

Representative '^hris <^ . Rari-f>r, Jr. Senator Hen'^on ^. Barnes

Representative John R. Gamble, Jr. Senator Melvin Daniels, Jr.

Representative H. Parks Helms Senator Carolvn Mathis

Representative John J. Hunt Senator R. C. Soles, Jr.

Representative Lura S. Tallv Senator Charles Vickerv

»'F»fBERSniP OF AnMINIS'""A'^I^^ RTTLFS REVIF^'T COT^-^ITTFF
197'9-19B1

Senator Robert B. Jordan, III, Chairman

Senator Charles F. ^'ickery

Senator Willis P. v/hichard

Representative wiHian F. Clark

Representative Charles T). Evans

Representative Janes F. florqan

Representative Kenneth n. Spaulrtina
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Appn''nix c

lENCY REPORT: L«gi«lative Review of Admini.trativo Rul«8
(G.S. 120-30.20 et Sttq.)

DATE FILED«

Date:

From:
(name) """ ~"~ ~

—

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator -

(for Receipt Staap;|

(agency & address)

JLH:

Phone:

To: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Conunission
Leyisldtive Annex
10 East Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone; 919-733-70aa

919-733-6182

(citation; n. c. Administrative CJodeJ

(catchline)

I ) RULE SUMMARY

I) STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION

1) CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING RULE

) EFFECTIVE DATE

Form-10:LSOiRev. 6/29/7 9
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Adntinlstrative Rules Review Committee Policies:

1 ) 60 DAY INITIAL REVIEW PERIOD

G.S. 120-30. 23(c) sets up a 60 day period from the
time of filing of a rule for the Administrative
Rules Review Committee to review the rule. If an
Agency has not been notified of an objection to ~a
rule within 60 days of the Tiling of the rule , the
Agency can consider that the rule has been
accepted Tnot approve^l by the Committee. No
further formal review of the rule will be
'Andertaken by the Committee unless there is a
decision to proceed under the public hearing
provision of G.S. 120-30.30.

2) CITATION TO FEDERAL LAW OR REGULATION

G.S. 120-30. 20 (c) (2) requires citation of North
Carolina statutory authority for a rule when the
rule is filed with the Committee. The Committee
requests Agencies to also cite any Federal law or
re«^ulatTon that Ts relevant to the rule . Some
brier treatment of the relevancy oT the Federal
law or regulation should be included in the
stat^sment of circumstances requiring the rule.

3) FILING OF READOPTED RULES

The case of Aiaerican Guarantee £ Liability
InsuCv^-nce Company v. Ingrcim^ 31 nTTc. App. 552,
h?s been interpreted to require readoption of
rules that do not meet certain procedural
requirements. The Committee requests that
J^gencjes give notice of all rules readopted on or
artcr Octcbsr 1, 1977, in response to this case,
but ths report on a rule required by G.S. 120-
U>. 20(c) is necessary only with respect to new
materi.al included in the readoption. A report
3_Ival_l be made to the Coimnittee only on new rules ,

ciT^en-Trcpnt s co old rules , and repeal oT~o Id rules ;

no rqpcrt ~Ts required on simple readoption of
rules identical to old rules.

11/1/77
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APPENDIX E

Referred to

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

hh ACx 10 INCREASE THE MEMBERSHIP Oi' iHE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

LOMMISSION'S ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE AND TO

ESTAbLISH A QUORUM I OR IHE COMMITTEE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The second and third sentences of G.S. 120-

3C.26 are rewritten to read as follows:

"The CojiEittee is composed of nine aeiDbers. On Octooer 1 of

eacj. odd-numbered year, the cochairmen of the Legislative

Research Commission shall jointly appoint Committee members from

the membershio of the General Assembly for terms of two years,

and the members at^pointed shall elect oce of their number to

serve as chairman."

Sec. 2. G.S. 120-30.27 is amended after the first

sentence axid before the second sentence ny inserting the

f oilcwing

:

"a quorum of the Comuittee shall consist oi the chairman and

tnree other Committee members, or a majority oi the Committee,

vr.ichever is fewer."

E-1



Sec. 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 120-

30.26, tafc new ctppointments authorized by this act shall be made

not xater than July 15, 1980. The term of office of a new

appointee shall be from time of appointment until October 1

,

1S81, or until the appointee ceases to be a member of the General

Assembxy, whichever occurs first.

Sec. 4. This act is effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX F
C A J I 1000 »/»!

SESSION 1979 second Session 1980

INTRODUCED BY:

Referred to:

' A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

, AN ACT TO ALLOW CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEYS ACCESS TO THE POLICE

3 INFORMATION NETWORK AS RECOMMENDED BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
4 COMMISSION.

5
-he General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 114-10. l,c) is hereby rewritten to
7 read as follows:

8
"(c) The Attorney General, after consultation wUh partici-

9
patin, agencies, shall adopt rules governin, the organization

,„
and administration of the Police Information Network, including

„ ^ules governing the types of information relating to the ad«n-
„ istration of criminal justice to be entered into the system,

,3
and who Shall ha„e access to such information. Notwithstanding

„ any general grant of rule-maUn, authority, the Attorney General
,s Shan adopt rules giving to a defense attorney who has entered
,e

a criminal proceeding pursuant to G.S. I5A-1.1, unrestricted

„ -cess to information on the client represented. The Attorney
,e General may call upon the Governor's Crrme Commission for advice

„
and such other assistance that the Commrttee may be authorised
4-^ 3- ..

2Q
to render .

"

21

22

Sec. 2. This act is effective' upon ratification
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23



POLICE INFORMATION NETWORK

CONTENTS

I. Rule
A. Agency Report (April 21, 1978)
B. Rule 12 NCAC 4C .0303(a) (Provisions for Review)

II. Statutoiry Authority
A. G.S. 114-10
B. G.S. iia-io.i

III. Committee Correspondence - September 0, 1978

IV. Attorney General's Response - riemo (September 19, 1978)

V. Rule
A. Agency Report (February 26, 1979)
B. Rule 12 NCAC UC .0406 (Access by Defendant's Attorney)

VI. Committee Objection
A. Correspondence - April 27, 1979
n. Objection Form

VII. Attorney General's Response - Correspondence
(June 29, 1979)

VIII. Correspondence Referring Rule to Legislative
Research Commission (July 13, 1979)

IX. Legislative Research Commission Response (August 24, 1979)

X. Attorney General's Response - Correspondence
(September 11, 1979)

XI. Federal Regulations
A. 28 C.F.R. §20.33
D. 28 C.F.R. §20.36

XII. Corrospondence Fron MCIC to PIN
Mr. willian Corl^y, T^irector
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..^-' (G.S. 120-30.20 ct ^^„';V"'-'^-'-"txve lu.T
seq.

)

es

Date:

From;

A4iriL2i^U£78_

Adm. Procedure. Act Coordinator -

DATE FILED:

. V u

.

(for Receipt Stamp]

DeBLofJustice

R alo igh, NC—23£Q2

agency and addressT

To; Willicim H. Potter, Jr

2!!rsta'trr^'"?'"' Conunission^±£.:7 estate Legislativfa Rnii^'
Raleigh, North Carolina

-'^'"^

7.?.S-47^3

27611 - Phone: 919-733-7044

;le:
-;-^i2_NCAC_4C^ 0303(a)
(citation; M r a j„-—:—"-"'' ^. C. Administrative

Provisions lor Relief

T RULE S

(catchline)

UMMARY

reco'rV'
provisions of review of a computerized criminal history

STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION

G.S. 114-10; 114-10.1

CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRir^c RULE

EFFECTIVE DATE

January 5, 1978
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Pequlation I 2 ncAC uc .0303(a)
changed to read ^s foilcws:

rPOVISIONS FOR REVIEW; has teen

(d) Fdch criiiTiruil justice auoncy utilizinc) thp Police
Information Nptwork ^orninal and Lcin^j asKed by an individual to
retri«w his ccmpu ttr i?*' ' criminal history records should refer the
individual tc the nearest £EI regional office or the
identification socticm nf the SH.

History Note: AuthCLity G.S. ||i<-|0; ||i4-|C-
(40 Fed. Peq- 2i I I

U
;

Eft. Frtruary I, I'J^f;

Peatopted Etf, Jaruary S, iP7B,

F-U



"H 114 DEPARTMENT

or^'Sf-fktttut
General who ira^^Jn^dtSkn?^'^T"'^' "^ ^^« ^^" «f the Attorney

of Chapter 126 amrSraTsSalut^R^Xf:^^^ ^^" ^^ provisions

Editor"! Note, — For comment on this section
see 2o N C L Rev 459

ARTiaj; 3.

Division of Criminal Statistics.

Cnminal SuLticT There sh^f be ^sene?^^^
as the Di^sion of

General duties as follows
assigned tfl this Division by the Attorney

iiSalliSiii
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§ 114-11 CH 114. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE § 114-12

correlated under authority of G.S. 114-10 of this Article. The system shall be

known as the Police Information Network.
(b) The Attorney General is authorized to cooperate with the Division of Motor

Venicles, Department of Administration, Department of Correction and other

State, local and federal agencies and organizations in carrying out the purpose

and intent of this section, and to utilize, in cooperation with other State agencies

and to the extent as may be practical, computers and related equipment as may
be operated by other State agencies.

(c) The Attorney General, alter consultation with participating agencies, shall

adopt rules and regulations governing the organization and administration of

the Police Information Network, including rules and regulations governing the

types of information relating to the administration of criminal justice to be

entered into the system, and who shall have access to such information. The
rules and regulations governing access to the Police Information Network shall

not prohibit an attorney who has entered a criminal proceeding in accordance

with G.S. 15A-141 from obtaining information relevant to that criminal

proceeding. The Attorney General may call upon the Governor's Committee on

[jaw and Order for advice and such other assistance that the Committee may
be authorized to render. (1969, c. 1267, s. 2; 1975, c. 716, s. 5: 1977, c. 836.)

Editor'! Note. — The 1975 amendment
subsliluled ' Division" for "Department" near

the bcffinning of subsecUon (b).

The 1977 amendment added the present

second sentence of subsection (c)

State Government Reorganixation. — The
Police Infurtnation Nftwork was transferred to

the Department of Justice by § 143A-55,

enacted by Session I.aws 1971. c. 864.

§ 114-11: Repealed by Session Laws 1969, c. 1190, s. 57.

114-11.1: Repealed by Session Laws 1965, c. 310, s. 4.

11^1.2 to 114-11.5: Reserved for future codification purposes.

Article 3A.

Special Prosecution Division.

§ 114-11.6. Division esWWished; duties. — There is herebv^tablished in the

office of the Attorney GeneraPbCNorth Carolina, a Special^rosecution Division.

The attorneys assigned to this DiViMon shall be availaWeao prosecute or assist

in the prosecution of criminal cas^vwhen request^ to do so by a district

attorney and the Attorney General awaroves.br addition, these attorneys

assigned to this Division snail serve as I^gal advisers to the State Bureau of

Investigation and the Police Information Net)fcwk and perform any other duties

assigned to them by the Attorney Generak^l9TS^c. 47, s. 2; c. 813.)

Arjk5le 4.

State Bupmu of Investigation.

§ 114-12. Bureau of InveyCigation created; powers and duties. — In order
tc secure a more effectiv^^dministration of the criminal laws orihe State, to

prevent crime, and tO/^rocure the speedy apprehen.sion of crimiimls, the
Attorney General s^Mffl set up in the Department of Justice a divisiohsto be
designated as the^Sfate Bureau of Investigation. The Division shall have cR^ge
of and administer the agencies and activities herein set up for the identificatic

of crim.inals^xfor their apprehension, for the scientific analysis of evidence of""

crirpe, aminnvestigation and preparation of evidence to be used in criminal
courtSL...^d the said Bureau shall have charge of investigation of criminal

253
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

<ATO* LUTWtH J •HITT. JR.
CoCm*IIIM4N
^ATOn DALLAS L ALFORO JR
4ATOR ROBtRT B JORDAN, III

(ATOR WILLIS P WHICHARD

""^"r-Vr""^^*""^" WILLIAM H MCMILLAN

"tPRMENTATIVe RICHARD WRIOMT
"ePRESlNTATIVt JAMCS F MORGAN

September 8, 1978

Mr. William Corley, Acting Director
Police Information Network
^07 North Bloiint Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Corley:

V .v°".-^P^^-^ ^^' ^9"^®' y°^^ office filed with me for review
?? MP ^^i^istratiye Rules Review Committee an amendment to
Ld N.O.A.C. A- .0505(a; requiring an individual who wishes toreview his computerized criminal history to contact the localSBl regional office or the identification section of the SBI.The amendment was reviewed by the- Committee as provided in
(j.b. xc^o-50.28. The Committee requested additional information
Nf^VS^'fT^^f ^''*?^ concerning access to the Police InformationNetwork (PIN) m light of G.S. 114-10.1 which allows attorneys
^5° ^" representing criminal defendants access to PIN (copyof G.S. 114-10.1 attached). The Committee was concerned thatthere might be some administrative requirement that attorneysreceive approval of the local district attorney prior to using

At our request, your office fowarded to the Committee
staff a procedure adopted by PIN under which an attorney's
access is apparently limited to discovery in the SuperiorCourt covered in Article 48 of Chapter 15A, the CriminalProcedures Act (copy of PIN procedure attached). Discovery
wfL????*^""

15A is confined to felony cases within the original
won! Hnn^S""

"^ ^^^ Superior Court and it appears that an attorney
S°^iJ,"°V^^^! f^^^f^

to information from PIN in cases at theDistrict Court level. The Committee does not understand thisdiscovery related qualification, given the language 1^0.3 n4-10.1(c) which only requires "relevance" to the criminal proceeding

F-7



Mr. William Corley
Page 2
September 6, 1978

and an attorney's having entered a criminal proceeding in
order for an attorney to obtain access to PIN. G.S. l^A-l^l
defines entry by an attorney in a criminal proceeding; there
is no limitation to Superior Cotirt proceedings.

The last paragraph of your procedure attributes to the
General Assembly in the enactment of G.S. IIA—10.1(c) an
intent to limit access by attorneys who have entered a
criminal proceeding which the Committee believes is not
justified by a reading of the statute. It is the opinion of
the Committee that the purpose of this statute is to allow
attorneys who have entered any criminal proceeding access to
PIN when information relevant to that proceeding is available.

Finally, the Committee suggests that your agency's
procedure on attorney's access to PIN is an "agency regu-
lation, standard or statement of general applicability that
implements or prescribes law or policy . . ."as defined in
G.S. I5OA-IO and must be filed as such with the Attorney
General and the Director of Research of the Legislative
Services Commission.

The Committee requests that you review the questions
raised by the Committee and respond at your earliest con-
venience.

Very truly yours . , .

Wll^ialn H. Pottir, Jr.
Director of Research

WHPjr:crm

Attachment
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PROCEDURE FOR ATTOSMEY ACCESS TO PIU

Written by David S. Crump

Assistant Attorney General

Department of Justice

On June 30, 1977 ths General Asserr.bly fjr.ended a.S. lU-10.1 (Tha Pin Statute)' '

to provide that:

"The rules and regulations governing access to the Police Informa-

tion Meti^rk shall not prohibit an attomsy who has entered a criminal

proceeding in accordarxe with S.S. 15A-141 frc« obtaining information

relevant to that crioinal proceeding."

Ths new asnendrant Is Hoi ted by Chapter 15A of the statutes, the Criniinal

Procedure Act, and ty "relevance to that criminal proceeding." Article 43 of Chapter

15A provides what a criminal defendant may discover froa the State. Discovery applies

^ly to cases in ths original jurisdiction of the superior court. I.e., felony cases*

"Vrtly V.io kinds of Infornation v.-hich »ight be In PI." are required to be disclosed:

(1) the defendant's prior record; and •

(2) documents or electronic recordings v,h1ch are:

(a) in the possession of the State, and

(b) material to ths preparation of a defense, and

(c) intended for use by the State as evidence, or

• (d) obtalnad from or belonging to the defendant.

The discovsry process Is directed to the district attorney.

Th? Csnsral Asserbly did not Intend to give defense Icvo'ers, v;ho are rot

csrtified operators, direct access to PIN cr to require a tenninal operator to make

these conipliC'ited legal judg-ents about v.hat is relevant to a c?>5e. The rsvj statute

quires defep.dr.r.t's lawyars to go through the district attorney to obtain inforn>ation

^ro7\ Pin, If thfj district attorney dees not rake a correct c'etennir.e'.tion, defendant's

fO'ipf^oT r-ay approach the judye, v;ho C5n then order tha district cttc'.Ti^ to provide

the inlorp.it.ion renuestetl. * p_g



§ 114-9 1 OH lU. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE § 114-10.1

9 114-9.1. R«vi8or of SUtutei. — The member of the staff of the Attorney

General who is assigned to perform the duties prescribed by G.S. 114-9(3) shall

be known as the Revisor of Statutes and he shall be subject to all the provisions

of Chapter 126 of the General Statutes relating to the State Personnel System.
(1947, c. 114, s. 1; 1957, c. 541, 8. 10; 1967, c. 260, ». 2.)

Editor's Note. — For comment on thia section,

s«e 25 N.C.L Rev 459.

(2)'

Article 3.

Division of Criminal Statistics.

§ 114-10. Division of Criminal Statistics. — The Attorney General shall set

up in the Department of Justice a division to be designated as the Division of

Cfriminal Statistics. There shall be assigned to this Division by the Attorney
Gener^Liiuties as follows:

(1) To collect and correlate information in criminal law administration,

including crimes committed, arrests made, dispositions on preliminary
hearings, prosecutions, convictions, acquittals, punishment, appeals,

together with the age, race, and sex of the offender, and such other

information cohcemmg crime and criminals as may appear significant

or helpful. To correlate such information with the operations of

agencies and institutions charged with the supervision of offenders on

probation, in penal and correctional institutions, on parole and pardon,

so a« to show the volume, variety and tendencies of crime and criminals

and the workings of successive links in the machinery set up for the

administration of the criminal law in connection with tne arrests, trial,

punishment, probation, prison parole and pardon of all criminals in

North Carolina.

p collect, correlate, and maintain access to information that will assist

the performance of duties required in the administration of criminal

justice throughout the State. This infonmtion may include^Jxut is not

limit^d^^^tor vehicle registration|,^ver»^icenses>^J^ted and

mi88ing*'p<rson8 ,te<i61en property, warrants,molen vehiclesx^garms
registration2_<irugg. drug users and parole and probation histor^l"
performing nWrunction, the Division may arrange to use informSfwn
available in other agencies and units of State, local and federal

government, but shall provide security mea«ur«8 to insure that such

information shall be made available only to those whose duties, relating

to the administration of justice, require such information.

(3) To make scientific study, analysis and comparison from the information
so collected and correlated with similar information gathered by federal

agencies, and to provide the Governor and the General Assembly with

the information so collected biennially, or more often if required by the

Governor

(4) To perform all the duties heretofore imposed by law upon the Attorney
General with respect to criminal statistics.

(5) To perform such other duties as may be from time to time prescribed
by the Attorney General. (1939, c. 315, a. 2; 1955, c. 1257, ss. 1, 2; 1969,

c. 1267, s. 1.)

§ 114-10.1. Police Information Network. — (a) The Division of Criminal
Statistics is authorized to establish, devise, maintain and operate, under the

control and supervision of the Attorney General, a system for receiving and
disseminating to participating agencies information collected, maintained and

252
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4 114 11
CH 114 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE § 114-12

correlated under authority of G.S. 114-10 of this Article. The system shall be

known as the Police Informalion Network.

(b) The Attorney General is authoriied to cooperate with the Division of Motor

Veliide*. Department of Administration, Department of Correction and other

Stite, local and federal agencies and or^aniiations in carrying out th« purpose

tnd intent of this section, and to utilize, in cooperation with other State ag^encies

and to the extent && may be practical, computers and related equipment as may
be operated by other Stale agencies.

(c) The Attorney General, after consultation with participating agencies, shall

adopt rules and regulations governing the organization and aaministration of

the Police Information Network, including rules and regulations governing the

types of information relating to the administration of criminal justice to be
enlertKl into the system, and who shall have access to such information. The
rules and regulations governing access to the Police Information Network shall

not prohibit an attorney who has entered a criminal proceeding in accordance

with G.S. 15A-141 from obtaining information relevant to that criminal

trtjceeding. The Attorney General n»y call upon the Governor's Committee on
iw and Order for advice and such other assistance that the Committee may

be authorized to render. (1%9, c. 1267, s. 2; 1975, c. 716, s. 5; 1977, c. 836.)

EiUor'i Note. — The 1975 amendment
(ubttiluted 'Division" for "Department" near

thf beRinninff of subsection (b)

"Hif 1977 tmendment added the present

»*cond sentence of subsection (c)

Slate Government iUorfanliaUmi. — The
Police Information Network was tranaferred to

the Department of Justice by < 143A-65.

enacted by Session Laws 1971, c. 864.

$

§ 114-11: Repealed by Session Laws 1969, c. 1190, s. 57.

S 114-11.1: Repealed by Session Laws 1965, c. 310, s. 4.

§§ 114-11.2 to 114-11.5: Reserved for future codification purposes.

Akticle 3A.

Special Prosecution Division.

i 114-11.6. Division established; duties.— There is hereby established in the
office of the Attorney General of North Carolina, a Special Prosecution Division.

The attorneys assigned to this Division shall be available to prosecute or assist

m the prosecution of criminal c&ses when requested to do so by a district

attorney and the Attorney General approves. In addition, these attorneys
assigned to this Division shall serve as legal advisers to the State Bureau of
Investigation and the Police Information Network and perform any other duties

assigned to them by the Attorney General. (1973, c. 47, s. 2; c. 813.)

Article 4.

State Bureau of Investigation.

I 114-12. Bureau of Investigation created; powera and duties. — In order
to secure a more effective adnunistration of the criminal laws of the State, to
prevent crime, and to procure the speedy apprehension of criminals, the
Attorney General shall set up in the Department of Justice a division to be
designated as the State Bureau of Investigation. The Division shall have charge
of ind administer the agencies and activities herein set up for the identification
of criminals, for their apprehension, for the scientific analysis of evidence of
crirpe, and investigation and preoaration of evidence to lie used in criminal
courts; and the said Bureau shall have charge of investigation of criminal
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NUrUS L. CDMISTEN
ATTOMNCY OCNKNAk

^tate of ^ortlj fflaroUna

^epuctmcrti of ^fustics

p. O. Box 6ZB
Rackioh
27602

19 September 1978

Subject:

Requested by:

Police Information Network; Crimioal Law and Procedure

Mr. W. Thomas Long
Assistant City Attorney
Burlington, North Carolina

Question: Under N.C. Gen. Stat. 5114-10. 1(c), is it proper procedure
for attorneys to seek, and obtain information directly froo
the Police Information Network terminal without first
securing the approval of the appropriate District Attorney or
Judge?

Conclusion: No.

C.S. Sll4-10.1(c) as amended provides, in relevant part, as
follows:

The Attorney General, after consultation with participating
agencies, shall adopt rules and regulations governing the
organization and administration of the Police Information Network,
including rules and regulations governing the types of information
relating to the administration of criminal justice to be entered
into the system, and who shall have access to such information.
The rules and regulations governing access to the Police
Information Network shall not prohibit an attorney who has entered
a criminal proceeding in accordance with G.S. 15A-141 from
obtaining information relevant to that criminal proceeding.

The underlined portion of the section just quoted was added by S.L. 1977,
Chapter 836, §1 (Eff. 30 June 1977).

The regulations adopted by the Attorney General for the governance
of the Police Information Network appear as Chapter A of Title 12 of the
North Carolina Administrative Coda. The regulation governing access to
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Infonnacion maintained by Che Police Information Network, 12 KCkC 4C .0402,

provides in relevant part as follows:
(a) Access to Information in Che Police Information Network

or chrough Che Police Information Network Is restricted to

authorized criminal justice agencies and is available only on a

need-to-know and need-to-see basis.

(b) No other agency will be authorized access to this

information unless it has been certified as a qualified criminal

Justice agency by Che Criminal Justice Training and Standards
Council or governmental organizations established pursuant to

statute which have as their sole function the collection and

processing of criminal justice information.

The cenn "criminal justice agency" is defined In 12 NCAC 4A

.0601 (o); the definicion contained therein does not include attorneys
representing defendants in criminal cases.

Your attention is also directed to the regulation of the United

States Deparcment of Justice codified as 28 C.F.R. §20.36 (40 Fed. Reg.

22117, 20 May 1975), entitled "Participation in the Computerized Criminal
History Program":

(a) For the purpose of acquiring and retaining direct access

to CCH File each criminal justice agency shall execute a signed

agreement with the Director, FBI, to abide by all present rules,

policies and procedures of the NCIC, as well as any rules, policies

and procedures hereinafter approved by the NCIC Advisory Policy

Board and adopted by the NCIC.

(b) Entry of criminal history record information into the CCH

File will be accepted only from an authorized state or Federal

criminal justice control terminal. Terminal devices in other

authorized criminal justice agencies will be limited to inquiries.

The Police Information Network is the National Crime Information

Center (NCIC) control terminal in North Carolina. Furthermore, dissemi-

nation of criminal history record information from the National Crime
Information Center is limited to criminal justice agencies for criminal

Justice purposes, 28 C.F.R. §20. 33(a)(1). The National Crime Information
Center's definition of "criminal justice agency" does not include attorneys
representing defendants, nor does NCIC's definition of criminal justice
purposes include defense of a criminal action, 28 C.F.R. §20. 3(c), (d).

Should the Police Information Network provide information to persons or

agencies not authorized to receive the information or for an unauthorized
purpose, then it would be subject to cancellation of National Crime
Information Center services, 28 C.F.R. §20.38.

The 1977 legislation includes two limiting phrases: the
information is to be available to an attorney "who has entered a criminal
proceeding in accordance with G.S. §15A-14r' and the available information
muse be "relevant to tliat criminal proceeding." Police Information Network
terminals may be operated only by certified terminal operators, who are
not lawyers, 12 NCAC 4B .0103. Read literally, the 1977 legislation would
appear to require that defense attorneys be given access to the terminal
directly. If the 1977 legislation were so read, it would appear to put the
burden on the terminal operator to determine whether a given attorney has
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entered an appearance pursuant Co G.S. §1SA-141 and whether any Infomacion
which might be retrieved concerns Che case In which Che attorney has entered
an appearance or Is relevant to Chac case. This IncerpreCatlon would result
In obsurd and undesirable consequences, potentially the terolnatlon of
National Crime Inlorniation Center services.

It is well established Chat "where a literal Interpretation of Che
language of a scacuce would lead Co absurd resulcs and contravene Che
manifest purpose of the statute, Che reason and purpose of the law will be
given effect...." 12 Strong's North Carolina Index 3d , Statutes S5.9
(1978). Since we cannot presime Chac Che General Assembly intended absurd
consequences, we cannot presume ChaC iC Intended to require practices which
would cause Cermlnation of National Crime Information Center Services Co

Norch Carolina and Che Police Informadon NeCwork. FurChermore, we cannoc
believe that the General Assembly Intended that a lay terminal operator make
the legal determinations as to whether an attorney has entered an appearance
or whether any information retrieved is relevant to that case.

It is necessary, therefore, Co determine Che reason and purpose of
the law. In doing so it is helpful Co look to prior practice and experi-
ence, for in enacting legislation the General Assembly is presumed to have
acted with care, deliberation, and full knowledge of prior and existing law.
State v. Benton , 276 N.C. 6A1, 174 S.E.2d 793 (1970). Prior to enactmenC of

S.L. 1977, Chap. 836, it was common practice for attorneys representing
defendants In criminal actions to make a request of Che DisCrlcC ACtorney
for Information which night be available through the Police InforaaCion
Network. These requests were frequently honored. Both the National Crime
Information Center and the Police Information Network were aware of this
practice, and neither has ever disapproved of it. Therefore, in the
strictest sense, the rules governing access to Police Information Network
inforaatlon have never prohibited access to a defendant's attorney.

In light of this common practice, therefore, we think that the
General Assembly Intended to put into the statute a codification of Che

pre-existing practice but to remove any discretion on the part of the
District Attorney in granting or denying the request of a defendant's
attorney. The provision therefore makes clear what the District Attorney
must do with respect to releasing Police Information Network inforaation Co
defense aCtorneys and makes practice uniform across Che State.

The only remaining question, therefore,' is whaC informadon Che
General Assembly has required Che DlsCrlcC Attorney Co release Co a
defendant's attorney. The statute requires the release of information
"relevant to that criminal proceeding." Since the amendment makes specific
reference to a provision of Chapter 15A of the General Statutes, and since
Chapter 15A in Article 48 identifies the types of Information discoverable
by a defendant, we think that the District Attorney must release, upon
request by a defendant's attorney, the kinds of information described in
G.S. 515A-903. The 1977 amendment speaks of "criminal proceedings," and,
therefore, unlike proceedings under the Criminal Discovery Act, the
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RUFUS L. J»MISTEN
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^fEB -s mo ^W-NCY nEPOUT: Legislative Review of Atlminiat.rativc Ruloa
(G.S. 120-30.20 et seq.) ^tM :.'3 13?0

D.te : February 26. 1979 I fCf|taiJV'^^&!jy|(^^ fg^g^

From I Wtlllaa C. Corley
^

(name)
~~~'

Adm. Procedure* Act Coordinator - ______^"
(agency & address)

N. C. bepaccment of Justice/ Police Information Network

407 N. Blount Street. P. 0. Box 27047

HalelRh, N.C. 27610 ^^^ Phone: 733-3171

To: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Conunission
2129 State Lngislatxve Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 91 9-733-70UU

T

Regulation 12 NG\C AC .0406

(citation; nT cT Adninistrative Code)

^^00

ACCESS BY DEFENDAllT'S ATTORNEY

(catchline)

) l^UI.E SUMMARY

This rule describes the procedure that an attonne-y who Is representing
a defendant in a criminal case must Collow iu order to obtain information
from a Pollc* Inforcatlon Netuork terminal.

,^') STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION

C. S. llA-lO.l(c)

3) CI^-.vJI'MSTANCES IlEgUIRINC RULE

SEL ATTACHMENT

l"*)
F.FrF.crivi: date

March lA. 1979
Form-1 0:LSO: Kev. 9/1/70
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ResAJiation 12 [>ICAC 4C .0406; ACCESS BY IJEPENDWvn"S ATTOKNEY; is adopted tO
r««d as follows:

(a) An attorney who has entered an appearance in a criminal case
pursuant to G.S. 15A-141 is entitled to access to infonnation available
through the Police Infonraticxi Network as provided in this Kule.

(b) An attorney representing a defendant in a criminal case shall
address a request en his professional letterhead to the district attorney
in whose district the case is pending. The request must contain:

(1) a statement that the attorney has entered an appearance in
accordance with G.S. 15A-141, describing the method by which the
appearance has been entered;

(2) identification of the case by its caption and docket number;
(3) an unequivocal request for information which may be available

through the Police Information Network;
(4) a description of the information or category of information which

«-he attorney in OL-estior seek.«=. e.g., driving record, crimir-U
record;

(5) if driver history is requested, the defendant's driver's license
nunber; or

(6) if criminal history is requested, the defendant's full name,
aliases, race, sex, date and plaoe of birth, bo the extent
available to the attorney requesting the information

(c) If the district attorney or his assistant finds that the information
requested is relevant to the criminal case, he niist so note on the request
and sign it.

'^"'=*»«.

(d) If the district attorney or his assistant refuses the request the
requesting attorney iray petition the court before v^hich the case is pendirKi
tor access to information which is relevant to the case.

(e) The attorney representing the defendant may takeUie request .-ith
Che notation of finding of relevance thereon to any agency having a PIN
temir.al in the district. The agency havir^ the PIN terminal r-ust respond
to the requesting attorney by giving him a copy of the record or replying
that no record is available through PIN within 24 hours of receipt of the
ap*^ roved request.

(t) itie terminal operator shall retain a oopy of the request and a log
of any information disseminated for one year.

History ftote. Filed as an Emergency Regulation effective
November 14, 1978, for a period of 120 days
Statutory Authority G.S. §114-10 . 1 (c) ; 150A-13;
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUIUOING

RALEIGH 27611

*C9CMTATIVC WILLIAM H. MCMILLAN
MAIKMAM

ATOM OAI.I.A* L. At-rono. jn.

ATOM ROBKRT B. JORDAN. Ill

ATOR I. aCVCRLY LAKE. JR.

KESCNTATiye JAMS* r. MOROAN
ATOR WILLIS P. WHICHARO
KCaCNTATIve RICHANO WttlOMT

April

TAFrt
TEMRCMCC D. CULLIVAN

DiRKcron or Rmiakch

Mr. William C. Corley
North Carolina Department of Justice
Police Information Network
A-07 North Blount Street, Post Office Box 270^7
Raleigh, North Carolina 27610

Dear Mr. Corley:

The Adninistrative Rules Review Cozmittee reviewed Rule
12 NCAC 4C .0^06 (Access by Defendant's Attorney, copy attached)
during its April 17, 1979, meeting, .-.t that time the Committee
directed its staff to contact the ITorrh Csrolina Department of
Justice/Police Information Network (rZO to inform it that
this rule is prohibited by G.S. 11^-IC.l.

This rule provides that a defenlsjat ' s attorney is entitled to
access to information available through the PIN system only after
requesting access with the district a-torney. vniereas, the statute
provides that:

/t/he rules and regulations governing access to the
Police Information Network shall not prohibit an
attorney who has entered a criEinal proceeding in
accordance with G.S. 15A-1^1 fron obtaining infor-
mation relevant to that cririnal proceeding (G.S. 11^-10.1).

The Coimnittee's position is that tiis statute grants the defen-
dant's attorney immediate access to the PUT system without requesting
prior approval from the district attcmey.

A response within 60 days froc rsceipt of this notification
is required by statute (G.S. 120-50.29).

'ours .truly.

lerrence D. feulTivan
lirector of Research

TD3/EAC:crm

Attachments

cc: Members of Adminj strati ve. R-Ule- •.eviev; Comniibtee



LC ^ISL/.TIVE !l£SEARCH COrUIISSION REPORT :

Notice of Objection; Lecjislative Review of Adninistrative Pules
(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.S. 120-30.25)

t-JJ-es

OSLtai April 27^ 1979

Fro.Ti: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Conxnission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 91 9-733-70au

ro; V/illiam C. Corley
(Name) '^

Adrn. Procedures Act Coordinator -

(Agency S Address)

North Carolina Department of Justice / Police Information Network

407 North Blount Street, Post Office Box 270^7

RaleJKh, North Carolina 27610

Phone: 755-5171

ULE: 12 NCAC 4C .0406
(Citation; N. C. Aaninistrative Code)

Access by Defendant's Attorney
(Catchline)

'

>PJ Objection by Adninistrative Rules Review Committee

Date of Cortunittee decision: April 17 , 1979Date of Agency Response to Committee objection:

[] Objection continued by Legislative Research Comnission

Date of Comnission decision:

rATEMcrjT OF objectio:js a:;d reasoijs;

(See Attached)

p._19 rorn-15:LSO:2/1/79
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|iepsrtment of justicejrUS L. EOMISTEN
attonnky •knknal p. o. box 620

Ralcish
27e02

June 29, 1979

The Honorable William H. McMillan
Chainran, Achunistrative Rules Review Committee
Legislative Research Ccnmission
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Representative McMillan:

Pursuant to G.S. §120-30.29 this response to the objections of the

Administrative Rules Review Comnittee of ^ril 27, 1979 is submitted on
behalf of the Attorney General of North Carolina and the North Carolina
Police Information Network, G.S. SS114-1, 114-10; 114-10.1. Pursuant G.S.
§120-30.29 the Attorney General and Police Information Network do hereby
return Rule 12 NCflC 4C.0406 (Filed as an Einergency Regulation effective
November 14, 1978 for a period of 120 days; Mopted as a permanent
regulation effective March 14, 1979) with the objections of the Ccrinittee

attached thereto. The Attorney General and PIN offer as the reason for this
action their view that the regulation at issue is within the statutory
authority of the Attorney General of North Carolina and Police Information
Network.

Rie supervision, direction and management of the North Carolina Department
of Justice is vested by law in the Attorney General of North Carolina, North
Carolina Constitution, Article III, §7; G.S. §114-1, G.S. §143A-6, and G.S.
§143A-49. The Police Information Network is an agency of the North Carolina
Department of Justice, G.S. §143A-55, within the Division of Criminal
Statistics, G.S. §§114-10; 114-10.1. These statutes set out the broad
parameters of the authority of the Attorney General.

The determinative test of whether a regulation passes review of the
Administrative Rules Review Coranittee of the Legislative Research Coimiission
is "whether or not the agency acted within its statutory authority in
pronulgating the rule."* G.S. §120-30.28.

*It appears to us, therefore, to be ironic that Mr. Sullivan's letter
noting the Coranittee' s objection expresses the conclusion "that this rule is
prohibited by G.S. 114-10.1." [ESiphasis supplied.]
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Letter to The Honorable William H. McMillan
June 29, 1979
Page IVo

^;^"^H!°? f analysis used by our Courts to cJetermne whether a regulation^eete that test is governed by the following principles. In StateTSghSPiratic Party v. Board of Electinn.c;. 229 N.C. 179, 49 S.E. 2d 379 (1948)the Suprene Court, quoted with approval the following:

Admistrative rules and regulations, bo be valid, must
be wxthm the authority conferred upon the administrative
agency. Ihe power bo make regulations is not the power
to legislate in the true sense, and under the guise of
regulation legislation may not be enacted. The statute
which is being administered may not be altered or added
to by the exercise of a power bo make regulations
thereunder.

In Motsinger v. Ferryman, 218 N.C. 15, 9 S.E.2d 511 (1940) the Court said:

The authority to make rules and regulations to carry out
an express legislative purpose or bo effect the operation
and enforcement of a law is not an exclusively legislative
power, but IS rather a*iinistrative in its nature and may be
delegated. An administrative ocmission, within definite
valid limits, may be authorized to provide rules and
regulations for the oorplebe operation axx3 enforcement of
the law within its expressed general purpose. So long as a
policy is laid dcwn and a standard is established by a
statute, no unconstitutional delegation of legislative power
IS involved in leaving bo selected instrumentalities both
the making of subordinate rules within prescribed limits and
the determination of facts to which the policy as declared
by the Legislature is to apply. 11 Am. Jur., p. 955, et
seg.; 11 Am. Jur., p. 960, sec. 242. However, boards a?^comussions of this character having authority bo adopt
rules and regulations do not exercise any of the powers
delegated to the Legislature, ihey do not make laws. 11Am. Jur., 961, sec. 242; Provision Co. v. Da^^gs^ snj^ir^^ and

The authority granted is to "fill in the details" in
respect to procedural and administrative matters.

However, "

of a public official bo detem
i courses of action, abused his _ _ „

It only decides whether the action
F-21



Letter to The Honorable William H. McMillan
June 29, 1979
Page Itiree

of the public official was contrary to law or so patently in bad faith as to

evidence arbitrary abuse of his right of choice...." Burton v. Reidsville ,

243 N.C. 405, 90 S.E.2d 700 (1956).

When judged under these standards it is plain that Rule 12 NCAC 4C.0406 is

within the statutory authority of the Attorney General and Police
Information Network. A good faith disagreement as to the validity of the

regulation laist ultimately center around two Department of Justice
positions:

(1) The curative language of the 1977 amendment to G.S. §114-10.1,

"the rules and regulations. . .shall not prohibit an attorney. ..from
obtaining information..." authorizes the regulation at issue.

(2) Ttje regulation allows the maximun feasible access by criminad
defense attorneys to Police Information Network services v^ich is

consistent with the best interests of Police Information Network
users and federal law and regulations.

Attached to this letter are the papers in the case of State of North
Carolina v. Billy David Hill , No. 78-CR-4771 (District Court Division of
McDowell County 1978). Without regard to whether the Conmittee or
Coitmission incline to agree with the conclusion of Judge Guice (Order of 16

November 1978, Conclusion of Law No. 3) that the regulation is within the
statutory authority of the Attorney General, it is the position of the

Attorney General that the correspondence and papers in that case set forth

the arguments on either side of the federal regulation issue with sufficient
coupleteness. That issue will not, then, be further argued.

We turn, therefore, to an analysis of the language of the statute. G.S.
§114-10.1 (c), as amended, provides in relevant part, as follows:

The Attorney General, after consultation with participating
agencies, shall adopt rules and regulations governing the
organization and administration of the Police Information Network,
including rules and regulations governing the types of information
relating to the administration of crimincd justice to be entered
into the systen, and who shall have access to such information.
The rules auid regulations governing access to the Police
Information Network shall not prohibit an attorney who has entered
a criminal proceeding in accordance with G.S. 15A-141 frcni

obtaining information relevant to that criminal proceeding ....

The underlined portion of the section just quoted was added by S.L. 1977,
Chapter 836, §1 (Eff. 30 June 1977). The statute, therefore, mandates a
broad rulemaking responsibility for the Attorney General. Tlie 1977
amendment, after the nature of a proviso, provides that the rules and
regulations "shall not prohibit..." In fact, the rules and regulations of
the Police Information Network have never "prohibit [ed]" a criminal defense
attorney from obtaining informaticHi relevant to his case. Such access was
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Letter to The Honorable William H. McMillan
June 29, 1979

Page Four

never legally authorized prior to the adoption of the instant regulation
since the Attorney General had never adopted a regulation permitting it.

Likewise, the 1977 amendment does not authorize access to the Network or to
any information contained therein. "Itte amendment sinply denies, within the
context of a broad regulatory responsibility, the authority to prohibit one
gro«^ of persons from obtaining information in certain circumstances. "Hiis

expression of legislative intent by the 1977 General Assenbly was assimed by
the Department of Justice to be a directive to establish a mechanism whereby
that which had not theretofore been permitted, access to information by a
criininal defense attorney, be made possible. To that end, the present
regulation acconplishing that purpose was adopted. We therefore
respectfully sutmit that the Ccnndttee's position that "the statute grants
the defendant's attorney inmediate access to the PIN system without
requesting prior approval fron the district attorney" is in error.

Ft)r the foregoing reasons, the reascnis expressed in the Opinion of the
Attorney General of 19 September 1978, and the reasons e;5>ressed in the
papers in the Hill case, the Attorney General and Police Information Network
respectfully submit that the regulation in question is within their
statutory authority. *Itie Attorney General and Police Information Network
respectfully request: (1) That the Caimittee reconsider its position and
withdraw its objection; or (2) in the alternative, that this regulation and
the Cormittee's objection be referred to the consideration of the
Legislative Research Coranission; and (3) that either the Conmittee,
Conmission, or both of thesn schedule a hearing concerning this regulation
and the objecticnris of the Conmittee thereto.

It is requested that further notice of any proceedings concerning this
matter be directed to the undersigned. If I Ccin be of further assistance to
the Conmittee or the Conmission in respect of this matter, please do not
hesitate to call on me at (919) 733-3786.

Very truly yours,

RUFUS L.

ATIOl

cc: Mr. William C. Corley
Director, Police Information Network
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

IPHMMTAtlVt WILLIAM H. MCMILLAN
CMAWMAM

^

:NAT«MI DALLAS L ALFOMO. JM.

. MAfOH nOSKNT . JOMOAN. Ill

]
CMATON I. •KVKMLY LAKK. JR.

iritCSCNTATIV.I JAMU f. MOHOAN
,
MATON WILLIS ^. WHICMARO

,
VMnCNTATIVK RICHARD WtliaMT

TArVi
TCMRINCI O. SULLIVAN

DiaccToa or Ruiahcm

July 13, 1979

Senator W. Craig Lawing, Cochairman
Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr., Cochairman
Legislative Research Connnission
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Lawing and Speaker Stewart;

Pursuant to G.S. 120-30.29, I am referring Rule 12 NCAC UC
.0U06 (Access by Defendant's Attorney) to the Legislative
Research Coiwnission. This rule was the subject of an objection
by the Administrative Rules Review Committee at its April 17,
1970, meeting and has been returned, without change, by the North
Carolina Department of Justice, Police Information Network (copy
attached)

.

Pursuant to G.S. 120-30.30, the Legislative Research
Commission has 60 days from June 29, 1979, the date the rule was
returned to the Administrative Rules Reviefw Committee without
change, to complete their review.

Please contact me if I can be of assistance.

Yours truly.

Terrence D. Sullivan
Director of Research

'(i^

TDS/SHP/sp

Attachment
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

HlfRialNTATlVt WILLIAM H McMillan
Chaiumam

senator dallas l alforo. jn
tKNATOR ROatRT B JORDAN. Ill

SENATOR I BIVUtLV LAKE. JR
RCTRCSCNTATIVe JAI> • r. MOIMAN
•CNATON WILLia P. WHICHAND
AcPMttCNTATIVC RICHARD WHlONT

August 2<*, 1979

Mr. David Crump
St^ecial Deputy Attorney General
Justice Building
Kaleigh, N.C. 27611

near Mr. Crunp:

The Legislative Research Commission hereby continues theobjection of Its Administrative Rules Review Committee made onApril 17, 19/9 to Rule 12 'ICAC Uc .00/40 (Access by Defen ianhAttorney) promulgated by the Police Information Network !pNrThe rule was returned without modification by pin to th;

a?ratt::h:d".'^"^
''' ''''- ^^^ ^^^^^- ob.ection^and citeS rule^

will inld'!n''°"f^"'^^t*'!'^
'''''''' ^^'^ Legislative Research Commissionwill hold an informal hearing in September 1979 to

^^-lon
consider

^^?r^"o?-..°^ ^^^ ''"^^^^ Information Network that the rulewithin PlW's statutory authority.

the
is

Please note
,1 • ,.• , ^^^^ ^^" '"^^^ return the rule with or withnncchange within 30 days of the notification to the

without
Commission's objection.

agency of the

J
Yours truly,

Senator w. jCr'aig Lawing
Co-chairman

TDS/WLP/ls

Attachments

c^-: The Honorable Rufus L. Edmisten
Attorney General

Mr. William Cor lev
Director

Speaker
Co-chairman
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RUFUS L.. EOMisTEN ^cpartiuciii oi 3lu»itce

Raleioh
27602

September 11, 1979

The Honorable W. Craig Lawing
President Pro Tempore, North Carolina Senate
and Co-chairman, Legislative Research Commission
Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina

The Honorable Carl J. Stewart, Jr.
Speaker, North Carolina House of Representatives
and Co-chairman, Legislative Research Commission
Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Senator Lawing and Speaker Stewart:

Pursuant to your request of August 24, 1979, the PoliceInformation Network with the North Carolina Department of Justiceherewith returns Rule 12 NCAC 4C .0406 without modification
mv 1^^?"°''%^'' ^^i^

^^^^^'^ ^^^ ^^« ^^'"^ ^s those outlined In

Satr^^n^?^-H"''L'^•^^^^' ^° ^^^ Honorable William H. McMillan,Chairman of the Administrative Rules Committee.

r.f ^.l
'^^°^ forward to a hearing being scheduled for the purpose

?L n^"""^
up this regulation with the Research Commission Itthe present time it is my intention to be out of the office fromSeptember 14 through September 23, however, I will be aviuablefor the hearing when scheduled.

*
If I can be of further assistance to you with resoect to thi^matter, please do not hesitate to call on me?

"^pect to this

Yours very truly,

RUFUS L
Attorne

DSC/p

rump
Special Deputy Attorj?<ey General
Special ^Assistant to the Attorney Gener.
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i'ly I'nliey Ito.ird who?' purpo.sc \j [>

II commend to the Director. FDI. gen-
eral policies uiih rcopeel lo the philos-
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:hapfer I—Department of Juttic* Appendix

opiiy. concept and operational princl-
plrs of NCIC. particularly its relation-
ships with local and state systems re
•iimi; to tlie collection, procesiing.
storaKf.. dissemination and use of
f-riminal history record information
contained in the CCH File.

ca)(l) The Board shall be composed
>f twenty-six members, twenty of
vlioin are elected by the NCIC users
irom across the entire United States
:md SIX who are appointed by the Di-
ector of the FBI. The six appointed
members, two each from the judicial,
the correctlon.s and the prosecutive
floors of the criminal Justice comjnu-
Illy, shall serve for an Indeterminate
lUTiod of time. The twenty elected
nembers shall serve for a term of two
>ears commencing on January 5th of
ach odd numbered year.

(2) The Board shall be representa-
ivo of the entire criminal justice com-
ninily at the slate and local levels
lid shall Include representation from
iw enforcement, the courts and cor-

ons segments of this community.
>w» The Board shall review and con-
nior rules, regulations and procedures
or the operation of the NCIC.
(c) The Board shall consider oper-

iiional needs of criminal justice agen-
ies in light of public policies, and
cM. state and Federal sUtutes and
'lese Regulations.
(d) The Board shall review and con-
idcr security and privacy aspects of
lie NCIC system i.nd shall have a
;;indlng -Security and Confidentiality
(immiitee to provide input and rec-
nioiendatlaiis to the Board concern-
ig security and privacy of the NCIC
.siem on a continuing basis.

(e) The Board shall recommend
landards for participation by criminal
islice agencies in the NCIC system.
(f) The Board shall report directly

I the Director of the FBI or his desig-
ited appointee.

(R) The Board shall operate within
•le purview of the Federal Advisory
immiliee Act, Pub. L. 92-463 86

•i:it. 770.

<h) The Director, FBI. shall not
io|)t recommendations of the Board
inch would be in violation of these
•iMilaiions.

§ 20.36 Farticipatinn in the Computerized
Criminal Hi8tor> Program.

(a) For the purpose of acquiring and
retaining direct access to CCH File
each criminal justice agency shall ex-
ecute a signed agreement with the Di-
rector. FBI, to abide by all present
rules, policies and procedures of the
NCIC. aa well as any rules, policies and
procedures hereinafter approved by
the NCIC Advisory Policy Board and
adopted by the NCIC.

(b) Entry of criminal history record
Information into the CCH File will be
accepted only from an authorized
state or Federal criminal justice con-
trol terminal. Terminal devices In
other authorized criminal justice agen-
cies win be limited to inquiries.

§ 20.37 Responsibility for accuracy, com-
pleteness, currency.

It shall be the responsibility of each
criminal justice agency contributing
data to any Department of Justice
criminal history record information
system to assure that information on
individuals is kept complete, accurate
and current so that all such records
shall contain to the maximum extent
feasible dispositions for all arrest data
included therein. Dispositions should
be submitted by criminal justice agen-
cies within 120 days after the disposi
lion has occurred.

§ 20.38 Sanction for noncompliance.

The services of Department of Jus-
tice criminal history record informa-
tion systems are subject to cancella-
tion In regard to any agency or entity
which falls to comply with the provl-
sioiis of Subpart C.

ArPENDix—Commentary on Selected Sec-
tions or THE Regulations on Criminal
History Record Information Systems

Subpart A— 5 20.3(b). The definition of
cr>mlnal history record information is in-
tended to include the basic offender-based
trartsaction sutlstlcs/computerized criminal
history. (OBTS/CCH) data elements. If no
tations of an arrest, disposition, or other
formal criminal Justice transactions occu' in
records other than the traditional Tap
sheet" such as arrest reports, any criminal
history record Information contained in
such reports comes under the definition of
this subsection.
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Chcpter I—Dcpaiiment of Juttice §21.1

ii\ thr I'DI for Fedt'ral, slate and loral agcn-
rir's

5 20 32 The grandfather clause conlained
i:i the Ih'rd paragraph of this Section s de-

iRnrd. from a practical standpoint, lo elimi-

;ialr the necessity of deleting from the
I'm s massive files the non Includable of-

fi nspj Mhich were stored prior to February,
mj
In the event a person Is charged In court

uith a serious or significant offense arising

out of an arrest involving a non-includable
-ftcnse, the non-includable offense will

aupear in the arrest segment of the CCH
iccord.

fi 20 33 Incorporates the provisions of a
•iTuIalicn Issued by the FBI on June 26.

I '174. Iiirlling dissemination of arrest Itifor-

lu.iuoii not accompanied by disposition In-

'urmalion outside the Federal government
111 noncriminal justice purposes. This regu-
it on is cited in 28 CFR 50 12.

§ 20 34 The procedures by which an Indi-

.idiiaJ may oblain a copy of his manual
ilcni meal ion record are particularized in 28
FIJ IG 30-34.

The procedures by which an Individual

obtain a copy of his Computerised
nal History record are as follows:

artiii mdhidual has a criminal record sup-
lortcd by fingerprinLs and that record has
'.•on ( ntered in the NCIC CCH File, it is

\ailablc to that individual for review, upon
irescntalion of appropriate identification,

.iid in accordance with applicable state and
ederal administrative and statutory regula-
lons.

Appiopriate identification Includes being
iiicerprinted for the purpose of insuring
liat he IS the individual that ho purports to

1 The record on file will then be verified
.' Ins through comparison of fingerprints.

Procedure 1. All requests for review must
V madi- by the subject of his record
iirougli a law enforcement agency which
as Bciess lo the NCIC CCH File. That
I'-i ncy Milhln statutory or regulatory limits
in require additional identification to
.-.sisl in securing a positive identification.

2 If the cooperating law enforcement
nncy can make an Identification with fin-
erprin'-s previously taken which are on file

.'rally and If the FBI Identification number
I the individual's record is available to that
i:incy. it caji make an on-line inquiry of
CIC to obtain his record on line or, if It

OPS not have suitable equipment to obtain
II on line response, oblain the record from

•v.i.'.hiiiKion, D.C, by mall. The Individual
ill then be afforded the opportunity to see
liJl record.

3 Should the cooperating law enforce-
!• nt aKency not have the individuals fin-
erpniiu on file locally, it Is necessary for
'inl agency to relate his prints to an exlst-

-ecord by having his identification

prints compared with those already on file

In the FBI. or. po.<^lbly. In the Slate's cen-
tral identification agency.

4. The subject of the requested record
shall request the appropriate arresting
agency, court, or correctional agency to Ini-

tiate action necessary to correct any stated
inaccuracy in his record or provide the In-

formation needed to ^nake the record com-
plete.

§ 20.36. This section refers to the require-
ments for obtaining direct access to the
CCH file.

§20.37. The 120day requirement in this

section allows 30 days more than the similar
provision In Subpart B In order to allow for
processing time which may be needed by
the slates before forwarding the dIsposillDn
to the FBI.

lOrder No. 662-76. 41 FR 34949. Auk. 18,

19761

PART 21—Witness fees

Sec.

21 1 Employees of the United States serv-

ing as witnesses.
21.2 CReserved]
21.3 Fees and allowances of witnesses In

the District of Alaska.
21.4 Use of table of distances.
21.5 Certification of witness attendance.

Atjthority: 28 U.S.C. 1821, ct seq., unless
otherwise noted.

§21.1 Employees of the United Stales

Rervlng as witnesses.

(a) Applicability. This section ap-
plies to employees of the United
States as defined by 5 U.S.C. 2105.
except those whose pay is disbursed by
the Secretary of the Senate or the
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

(b) Entitlement lo travel expenses.
(1) An employee Is entitled to travel
expenses in connection with any Judi-
cial or agency proceeding with respect
to which he is summoned (and is au-
thorized by his agency to respond to
such summons), or is assigned by his
agency: (i) To testify or produce offi-

cial records on behalf of the United
States, or (ii) to testify in his official
capacity or produce official records on
behalf of a party other than the
United SUtes.

(2) The term "judicial proceeding"
as used in this section means any
action, suit, or other judicial proceed-
ing, including any condemnation, pre-
liminary, informational, or other pro-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2053S

April 10, 1980

Mr. William C. Corley
Director, Police Information Network
North Carolina Department of Justice
Post Office Box 27047
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Mr. Corley:

In your letter dated April 1, 1980, you requested
an opinion as to whether or not NCIC would terminate services
to the Police Information Network (PIN) should legislation
providing "unrestricted" access to information contained
in PIN by defense counsel be approved. Assistant Director
Bayse, in his response of November 6, 1979, defined the
pertinent sections of Title 28, Part 20 of the Code of
Federal Regulations.

The restrictions contained in Title 28 CFR 20.
Section 20.38 provide for cancellation of services to those
agencies which fail to comply with the provisions of this
section.

By way of further assistance, the enclosed photocopy
of the U.S. Department of Justice Privacy and Security Planning
Instructions which interprets the Regulations, excludes the
defense attorney as eligible to receive records as a criminal
justice agency.

Should legislation be approved for providing unre-
stricted access and dissemination of the information contained
in NCIC to defense counsel, PIN would be subject to cancellation
of the services of NCIC.

Sincerely yours,

"_;!: ^'_', '
"T"-^.^-:'.

.'. .•^^<- ----' - ..:. c c

^

•^ ::.•.:...- .; Lawrence G. Lawler
Chief

•>''-'' National Crime Information Center
)i-isnr jg 'idi^a 'o 'm •

Enclosures
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APPENDIX G

Q* 1 I 1000 «/>i

SESSION im_8o

INTRODUCED BY

Rel'.'fied lo

^ A BILL .TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO SPECIFY THE EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A PSYCHOLOGICAL

3 1-XAMINER'S LICENSE.

4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

5 Section 1. G.S. 90-270. 11(b) is amended by adding the

6 f ol lowing

:

) "(2) The Board shall not prescribe any educational requirements

8 Other than the master's degree in psychology required by this

9 subsection."

10 Sec. 2. This act shall become effective upon ratification

1

1

1?

'3
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16
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF PRACTICING PSYCHOLOGISTS

Contents

I. Rule

A. Agency Report (February 2, 1979)
B. Rule 21 iMCAC 54 .0303(b)

(Education Requirements)

II. Statutory Authority

A. G.S. 90-270. 2(f)
B. G.S. 90-270.9
C. G.S. 90-270.11 (b)

III. Conunittee Objection

A. Correspondence (April 19, 1979)
3. Objection Form

IV. Board Response

A. Correspondence (April 6, 1979)
B. Correspondence (June 12, 1979)
C. Agency Report (August 14, 1979)
D. Rule 21 NCAC 54.0303(b)

V. Legislative Research Commission - Continued Objection

VI. Board Response - Correspondence, September 19, 197 9
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«o£P|K.^ Ki.f(jRT ; Lecjislative Review of Admi
(G.S. 120-30.20 et seq.

)

Date:

From:

To;

RULE;

UATE FILED ;

February 2. 1979
FEB 5 1979

(for Receipt Stamp)
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES OFFICE
r eN.C. state Board of Kxaminers of Practicing Psychologists

(name)
Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator - Martha k. Noggle

(agency 6 address)
N.C. State Board of Examiners of Practicing Psychologists

Counseling Center - Appalachi an state University

Boone, NC 28608 — Phone: (704) 262-2258

William H. Potter, Jr.
Legislative Research Commission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 91 9-733-7 0'4«

21 NCAC 54 .0303(b)
^citation; n. C. Administrative Code)

EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
Icatchline) "

(1) RULE SUMMARY

Rule defines the educational requirements one must meet in order to be licensed
as a Psychological Examiner.

(2) STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION

G.S. 90-270.9, -270.11(b)

(3) CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING RULE

one would not be competent to practice as a Psychological Examiner unless he/sheMad taken appropriate courses in individual assessment.

t*») EFFECTIv'E DATE

March 1, 1979

Form- 1 : LSo

:

Rev .9/1/78
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-/£0C.

^eguletion ?1 NCAC Sh .n303(b); EDUCATION ^EQUI^F.KENTS ; hea been
changed to reed es follows:

Licensure for the level of osycholOj^lcFl exeminer recuires e

ffipater's de^^ree in nsychology which includes epproprirte courses
in incividurl Fssesstnent.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. ^0-270.°,
-270.11 (b) ;

Eff . "^ebruFry 1 , ic-'ft;

T'erdODted Eff. December 9, 1977;
Amended Eff. Merch 1, 1979; July 2C, 1976.
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§ 90-265 1977 ILMIU.ATIVK Sl'l'IM.KMKNT 70 3

Chaplfrs and ArUcles creStKjp licenMng and
rt-jrulalory sRencies. and sels upV^vernmeiil
Kvalii.uion Commission whose functtwo is to
mhiliK't a performance evaluation o?^<he
|irM).T:imR and finiclions of each such ajrency an5
rt'lmil to General Assembly whether the

program or function m,.«[1Iestion should be
terminated. reconsl>Hrtr(l. reestablished or
continued Th;>-<ornmission will go out of
existence>trte 30. 198:}. The 1977 art is codified
»s §^>rr34 10 ft seq

v.' *'

S 90-265. Groyj«fs for refusing licensure; revocation.

J'^^, "'*•,.
7"

effoctiw -lair ..f It,,. i:)7.l :i,-t from Jul?
.><«;moii1^ws l"J7o,c. (j'J.s !. amends Session to Kelj 1, 1!I7G
iw> 1973. c. 1331, s. 4, so as to change the

Article 18A.

PrHcticing Psychologists.

Kepeal of Article. — This Article is repealed,
vffeclive July 1. IWl. by Session I-iws 1977, c
TI-' s 3 The 1977 att also n-|H.-ais. willi

^•oslponed effecti\e dates, numerous other
thapters tnd Articles creating licensing and
i-i-Cul.ilorN agencies, and sets up a Gov ernment
Kvaluaiion Commission whose fi: ,ction is to
dm.luct a performance evaluation of the

programs and functions of each such agency and
report to General Assembly whether the
program or ruiielion in question should be
terminated, reconstituted, reesublished or
continued. The Commission will go out of
existence June 30. 1983. The 1977 act i.c codified
as § 143-34.10 el seij.

§ 90-270.2. Definitions.
If) '•Psvchological examiner" is an intiividual. licensed within the meaning of

this Article, who offers to render, or renders professional psycholoKical services
such as interviewing or administering and interpreting tests of mental abilities

nSon'T^"^''/"^ personality characteristics for such purposes aspsKhological evaluation or for educational, vocational or personnel selection
guidance or placement. The psychological examiner does not engage in overall
personality appraisal or classification, personalify counseling or personalityroadiustment techniques except under qualified supervision in accorWe with
the duly adopted rules and regulations of the Board

(1P77, c. 670, s. 1.)

Kdltofs Note. — The 1977 amendment,
fffrciueJuly 1, 1977, added "in accordance with
the diilv adopted rules and regulations of the
Board • to the end of subsection ff)

As the rest of the section was not changed by
the amendment, only subsection (f) is set out

in^hf. A^iHrSS^i **^ medicine and optometry not permitted. - Not!m this Article sRWUiftronstrued as permitting licensed practicing psycWrJeists
or psychological exa;;^J*«^o e^ in anv manner in all or aiiS^lKrSof the practice of medicinTV^ptometry flcensed underJ^rt^iTl and 6 ofChapter 90 of the General StatutSl^g, amone^etSi^E diagnosis andcorrection of visual and muscular anbntkll^^^^-nK
apparatus, eye exercises, orthoptics.^eSTSma^vfsuartraint^
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S| 90-270.7 CH.
90 MEmc.NE AN.) ALLIED OCn„.AT.(,NS

§ 90-270.9

libers. - Each member of the Board

y«S^?i,°h?„7o7a>raVrTu^i 'miZIT'' f-^ '»» "''-"bers for three

(1) Be a resident of this StatP anX o «\-

«) He shall hold .he d^o^at^ fee"
'"' ^""'^ ^^^'^^

field either of which XKh?'X,'''°«^i°','" > 'l»«ly allied

aSio^nr^^'7^^^^^^^^^^^^

'''

r-!pri^^^^ ^- ^t least five
branches ofj^hology orln K^^^^^^ psycWist in one or more
postdoctoniTstudent/Jf psych^^^^^^ of doctoral orsuch act^^y during the two vearf^n^

'" P^ycholo^cal research and

^^^5?Q ^ this sLrfTggrc 9;| l^^f\^'
-^haH ha"ve

^,;j^''msS^^^^^^^^ expen.es; emp,oyee\Member3
Art

'^'''^''y ^''P^nses incurred the
° J- '^'

"i''"'' ''"^8^"^Artk^, as prescribed for State boarHr^? ^^n '^^ 2.^ ^"^ies require^Ct^^^

' /lO. sir '"" '"•'"'•^ •» ™Pl-e„t the ?r„"So^a"„?STr.'°oi;T%?;

697
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1977 CUMULATIVE SUFri.KMtNT § 90-270.11

90-^.6. Board of Examiners In PBycholog:y; appointment; term oj
office; cohu>ositlon. — For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of tb

Article, there is hereby created a North Carolina State Boara of Examinejw of
Practicing Psyvhologists, which shall consist of five members to be appoiofed by
the Governor. >4^ ^'^ times four members shall be licensed practicing

psychologists, anosthe fifth shall be either a licensed psychological eiiaminer or

a licensed practicingspsychologist. Due consideration shall also be^iven to the
adequate representatkyi of the various fields and areas ydf practice of
sycnology. Terms of oKice shall be three years. AH terms^ service on the
loard expire June 30 in ap^priate years. As the term of a/ftlember expires, or
as a vacancy occurs for any^other reason, the North G^olina Psychological
Association, or its successor/^all, with the advice ><n the chairmen of the
graduate departments of psychologv in the Stale, fj>r each vacancy, submit to
tne Governor a list of the names ofN^iree eligible owsons, and from this list the
Governor shall make the appointmenN^or a full t^frn, or for the remainder of the
unexpired term, if any. Eacn Board member shall ser\'e until his successor has
been appointed. (1967, c. 910, s. 6; 1977X>870, s. 5.)

g

Kditor's Not*. — The 1!)77 amendmi'nl„
efffclive July 1, 1V»77, deleted iht- fornuT .si-cmj

sentence, which required thai at leasly^o
members of the Board be primarily enMiRed m
(graduate teaching or research in psychology and
at leas' two members be primarilt/€iigaged in

rendering ser\iccs in psycholoijyf rewrote the

present second sentence, inserved "and areas of

|irartif«' m tlif |iiosfi\l lliinl stntonce. deli ti'il

.will ofSjir firNl Uri:iril iinc member shall lie

appoinlcil \j servL' for one year, two members
for two veiNs. iind two members for three

years" from iW end of the present fourth

sentence, iiiid deWted the former sixth and
seventh sentences, w^^ich related to appointment
to the first Board.

§ 90-270.7. OuaHfications of Board members. — Each membv of the Board
shall have the ipHowing qualifications:

(2) He shafl hold a doctoral or master's degree in psychology;
(1977.c.$iTO, s. 6.)

Edito^ Not*. — The 1977 amendment,
effecairi July 1, 1977. rewrote subdivision (2).

the other subdivisions were not changed
the amendment, only the introductory

language and subdivision (2) are set out

90-270.11. Licensing and examination. — (a) Practicing Psychologist. —
(1) The Board shall issue a license to practice psychology to any applicant

who pays an application fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) and an acfoitional

examination fee of fifty dollars ($50.00), who passes a satisfactory
examination in psychology, and who submits evidence verified by oath
and satisfactory to the Board that he:

a. Is at least 21 years of age;

b. Is of good moral character;

c. Has received his doctoral degree based on a planned and directed
program of studies, the content of which was psychological in

nature, from an accredited educational institution; and subsequent
to receiving his doctoral degree has had at least two years of
acceptable and appropriate supervised experience germane to his
area of practice as a psychologist;

d. Has not within the preceding six months failed an examination given
by the Board.

(2) In order for a psychological examiner to be upgraded to a practicing
psychologist, the applicant must comply witn the requirements set

291
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§ 90-270.12 C.KNERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA § 90-270.16

forth in subdivision (1) hereof; however, a fifty dollar ($50.00)

examination fee only shall be required.

(b) Psychological Examiner. —
(1) The Board shall issue a license to practice psychology to any applicant

who pays an application fee of fiity dollars ($50.00) and an additional

examination fee of fifty dollars ($50.00), who oasses a satisfactory

examination in psychology, and who submits evidence verified by oath

and satisfactory to the Board that he:

a. Is at least 21 years of age;

b. Is of good moral character;

c. Has received a master's degree in psychology from an accredits
educational institution;

d. Has not within the preceding six months failed an examination given

by the Board.
(c) Examinations. — The examinations required by subsections (a) and (b) of

this section shall be of a form and content prescribed by the Board, and may be

oral, written, or both. The examinations shall be administered annually, or more
frequently as the Board may prescribe, at a time and place to be determined by

the Board. (1967, c. 910, s. 11; 1971, c. 889, as. 2, 3; 1975, c. 675, ss. 1, 2; 1977,

c. 620, s. 7.)

Rdilor'M N«l». — Tht- 197n amendment,
effective July 1. 1975, substituted "an

application fee" for "a fee," inserted "and an

additional examination fee of fifty dollars

($50 00)" near the beginning of subdivision (1) of

subsections (a) and (b) and added subdivision 12)

of subsection la)

The l!i"T iiMn'Miltni-nt. I'ffiTtivc July I, 1'.I77.

in paraj;ra|ili (l)c of subvection (a), inserted

"|il;inne<l ainl ihriMMcl" anil substiliitril

"psychological in nature" for "primarily

psyrholodical" and "supfrvistd experience

germane to his area of practice" for

"professional experience." In paragraph (4)0 of

subsection (b), the amendment deleted "based on

two academic years of graduate training"

following "master's degree" and deleted "or in

lieu thereof, such training and experience as the

Board shall consider equivalent thereof from

Ihi.' fiid.

Cited in Duggins v North Carolina State Bd.

of Cert I'ub Accniiiiiant Kxnirs , 2^1 N.C App
IJl, 212 S.K.2d G:.7 (1>)7,')).

§ 90-270.12: Repealed bv Session Laws 1977, c. 670, s. 8, effective July 1.

1^
§ 90-^5^14. Kenewal of licenses. — A license issued under>hts Article must

be reneweoHmtiually on or before the first day of Januar>\,EJich application for

renewal musrSc accompanied by a renewal fee of tweptydollars ($20.00). If a

license is not reh^ed on or before the first of^oKnuary of each year, an

additional fee of twiN^Uars ($2.00) shall be chaie^ed for late renewal. (1967, c.

910, s. 14; 1971, c. 889Nvl; 1975, c. 675, s.

Kdltiir'!! Niile. — The 1U7.') anWliner
effective July I, 11(75, increased the rene^^j^ee
in the si'cond sentence from $10 00 tqJ

§ 90-270.15. Refuraifsuspension, or re^ai^tion of licenses. — (a) A license
applied for, or issu^dunder this Article may oKrefused, suspended, or revoked
by the Board iHXJn proof that the person to wholKthe license was issued:

(1) H^s^en convicted of a felony; or

(2V^na8 been guilty of fraud or deceit in securing th^ii^ense or any renewal
thereof; or

(3) Is an habitual drunkard or is addicted to the us^VQf deleterious
habit-forming drugs; or
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...•i-«-. „a x....tx., X. XX., tk.c.o. u. .o.a. .p.,ckoXo,xca]
•••ocXat.". '

S'C.
3. G.S. 90-270.MC,. a.S. 90-270.5,,,. c.S. lO-i

"0.6. «.S. ,0-270.,0. C.S. ,0-270..6(., .., ^.3. ,o-270..6,«
«. ....a.a b, a.x.tx., u. .„a. .p.,choXo,xc.x ....xm/
.b,..,.r tkc. .era. .pp... .., ,.„,,,., ,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^:
tord. -p.yckoXo^Xc.X a.aocX.t.-.

S.C.
«. G.S. 90-270.M-) X. ....d., o. iX... « ..< ».

!

bT a.x.tx., t.. .„a. -p.,choXo,xc.x ....x..„. „, ,.^,,,^ ^i
ll.» tb.cof U. .ord. .p.,cboXo,Xc.X ...ocX.t..-.
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197* SESSION LAWS. C. A70 2ST

SM. S. «.S. 90-210. 1 1 (•1(2) ia •B«>d«4 ob 11m |, k|

4«iatia9 Ck« «ocda paickele9ic«l •i«aiB«c" %< la««ctla9 la llaa

tk«c«o( tka vocda "pafckoleglcal aaaoclata".

S«c. t. 6.S. 90-370. 11(b) la aaaadad by dalatlag tb«

aabkaadias titla "Paycheloflcal liaalaac" aad laa«ctla« la llaa

tbaraef tba tltla •raychole«lcal Aaaoclata".

Sac. 7. Thla act la affactlva apoa catlf Icatloa.

XB tba eaaacal AasaabXy xaad tkcaa tlaaa aad catltlad,

tkla tha 29th day o< lay. |979.

JAMES C. GRCEN

Jaaaa C. Ccaaa

rcaaldaat o< tka saaata

CARL J STEWART. JR.

Cacl J. sta«art« Jc.

Spaakac ot tka ioaaa

Saaata sill «02

G-10



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611
P«M«NTATIVe WILLIAM H MCMILLAN
Cnaimmam

natow oalua» l alforo. jh,
NATOH *0«IRT JOMOAM. Ill

MATOR I aiVCMLY LAKE. JH.
'WWtNTATIVe JAMCS F. MOROAN
HATOm WILLI* P. WHICNANO
^^nmMTATiVK NtCMARD WMiaHT

April

VTAWr.

TIKRD4CK O. SUU-IVAN
DlRaCTOR or RimKAACM

1979

Boone, North Carolina 28608
university

Dear Ms. Noggle:

NCAC^^: .^"''o^itrT.r^^^^^^^ -viewer Rule 21
directed its staff to inquire wi?h tS m^ Zu

^°^^ attached) and
of Examiners of Practicing PsycioloaiLfr^ Carolina State Board
statutory authority for ?he rule ^Th^\ ascertain if there is
the rule) cites general autio;ityto^'"''' ^^r"" ^'^'"^ "^^^
regulations not inconsistent with iL rr-

^' '"^^^^ ^^^es and
specific educational requirement tia?" •;H•^• •

^°"2^°- ^^ " ^"^ the
-...masters degree based^n tw^ LJ^^ licensee possess a
training in psychology?. ?Sr ^^. ^^^^^^^ Years of graduate
270.11(b)].-

ogy...(or Its equivalent) [g.s. 90-

Responding to the <5t-af=*;».,
letter dated April 6, 197 9 that i^^^^^^^'

the Board stated in a
degree program would ''not requ^re'^^n''^'^

'^"" " '"^^t^"
assessment. The Board felt that ttftt

^^^^ses on individual
to practice competently as a psvcho?no/T^''^^"^^ ^^^ necessary

This objection is filed or, ,-wAdministrative Rules R*>viou, ^^ -^^ ^^^ direction of the
response within 60 davs?rnS^"^^ ^^'S* 120-30.28). a
required by statute (0^1^12 0-?S.25f?^'^'

°' '^'" notification is

Your ruly.

^^^^K<w#!
TDS/EAC/fb

Attachments

Terrence D. Sum<?an
Director of Research

G-11

cc: Members of Administrative Rules Review Committee





EGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION REPORT ;

1Ti^^^°^i ?n^^";^^°'?'*
Legislative Review of Adninistrative Rules(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.S. 120-30.25)

:»<-i:ative Kuies

Date: April 19^ 1979

From: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-7044

Martha E. Noggle
(Name)

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator -

(Agency S Address)
N .C. State Board of Examiners of Practicing Psychologists

Counseling Center - Appalachian State University

Boone, North Carolina 28608

Phone!

ULE: 21 NCAC 54 .0303(b)
~ (Citation; N. C. Administrative Code)

Education Requirements
(catchline) '

U ObDection by Adninistrative Rules Review Committee

Date of Committee decision: Apr il 17, I979
Date of Agency Response to Comraictee objection:

[] Objection Continued by Legislative Research Comnission

Date of Commission decision: August 9, 1979

rATEMENT OF OBJECTIOIJS AND REASOIJS

:

(See Attached)

^^^ Form-15:LSO:2/1/79



:fJUy

NORTH CAROLINA

STATE BOARDOF EXAMINERSOF PRACTICING PSYCHOLOGISTS

X)MNf. MULORiW.«».0. ADPil 6, 1979 CounwJlog C*ot»f

Beena, NC 28608

(704) 362-3288

Ms. Susan Frost
Admin. Rules Review Comin.

Legislative Bldg. Annex
10 Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Ms. Frost:

I am writing in reference to the proposed educa-
tional requirement rule for psychological exauniners.
The Board of Exeuniners feels that one must have success-
fully completed course work in individual assessment
if he/she is to practice competently as an exciminer.
It is possible that a masters degree program would not
contain such courses. Testing is obviously a major
part of what a Psychological Examiner is licensed to
do. For this reason, the Board proposed the rule that
the committee is currently reviewing.

Please feel free to contact me if you need any
further information.

Sincerely,

Martha E. Noggle
Executive Secretary

G-13



^ndt of ^ortlj Cittnlina LEQISLATIVE SERVICES OOTCC

^- O. Box 62*
Raliioh
27e02

June 12, 1979

Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan

2??i^c^i''^^^?^^^^^ Commission
2129 State Legislative BuildingRaleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Of -am?;;er:^^rP^J?t?c\%^%%e^^^,^5L?rL'
^e^^^^^^

^^-« Board

the^rest of this let^e^^to^l^r^u^e^^r^^ tl !??0?(.^rin\^o"^

cholo^y'L^L^?^^ llrllll^i ^^^^^ -^^--^ degree in psy-
for licensure at^hfleveJ o? osvcho^o^''

individual assessment^
270.11(b)(1) requires T^s^er^s Sea™"^^^

examiner. G.S. 90-
accredited educational i^ti?utLn?« ^" Psychology from an
sure as a psychological ex^iner ? nn^^^'^r^^^"^^^ ^'^^ ^i^en-
Rules Review Commi?tee has^o priblL w^th'^;^"^ ^??^ Administrative
a master's degree in psychologylorlli^ensure!

"^^ ^"^^^ "^^'"^

Review cS^Itteris^'Jhf:Sih^.It1^S ^h^e^B^
Administrative .ules

priate courses in assessment Is a nL™ °^f^ ^° require appro-
a psychological examiner G S ?0?2?n ?Vif^i^/°^ licensure as
examiner as an individual "who*o??;rs ^o^^inH^^""^" ^ Psychological
fessBDnal psychological services su^h.!-!"*^^'"' ^^ renders prof-
and interpreting ?ests of mental^h^i • ^ ^"^^"'''^^^^"^ °^ administering
and personality characterisfr?o«f^^v^^' interests, aptitudes
evaluation, or^for'Iduc:? ^na?! voca?ronaror"' ^^ P^ychol^gtcal
guidance or placement Th*» r^e '^k 7 •

^'- °^ Personnel selection
in overall personaUt; apDraisJ?

^^°^,^^^^ examiner does not engaS^counselling or Personality ?eadiu?fn,''^r^^f^^^i°'^' personaU?y
"^

qualified supertrision " ^ readjustment techhiques except under

-;,n r,^^
^°" ^^^ ^^® from G.S. 90-270 yf€\-an do most of the things th^t a llLlilr,' ^ P^Y^^^-^logical examiner

^d •^r\ K ^»»^



Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan
Page Two
June 12, 1979

supervision is administering and interpreting tests of mental
abilities, interests, aptitudes, and personality characteristics.
It is in the individual assessment courses that a student is
taught to administer amd interpret such tests. It seems rather
meaningless to require licensure at all if a psychological examiner
cannot be expected to have had courses in the one major area of
activity for which licensure is required, but for which a psycho-
logical exeminer is not required to have supervision. The Board
feels that a good master's program ordinarily has individual assess-
ment courses, at least if the program is designed to allow the
individual to practice.

The Board does have authority to "make such rules and regula-
tions not inconsistent with law, as may be necessary to regulate
its proceedings and otherwise to implement the provisions" of the
licensure law. G.S. 90-270.9. The Board feels that it is not
inconsistent with the law, and that indeed it is necessary to imple-
ment the provisions of the licensure law, to have some assurance
that an individual who is licensed to administer and interpret tests
without any supervision have some minimal training in testing or
assessment procedures. Consequently, the Board feels that this
rule is well within its statutory authority.

It does seem that the Board should have included G.S. 90-270.2
(f) in the statutory authority cited in the history note for Rule
21 NCAC 54 .0303(b). Withc^t citing G.S. 90-270. 2(f), the Board
does not indicate the basis for the requirement for individual
assessment courses. I will recommend to the Board that they eunend
the history note accordingly at their next meeting.

Please let me know if I can answer any questions or provide
any further information concerning this matter.

Very truly yours,

RUFUS L. EDMISTEN
Attorney General

Norma S. Harrell
Assistant Attorney General

NSH/p
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FILED IN ACCORDANCE

WITH ART 60 OF CHAP.

1120 OF THE GENFRAL STATUES

M)6 1-1979 ^
DATE FII^Di

ICY REPORT: Legislative Review of Admini.trative Rule*
^^^

(G.S. 120-30.20 et .•<,.)
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

D«te: August 14. 1979 (revised report)
"

(for Receipt StMip)

From: N.C. State Board of Examiners of Practic ing Psychologists
(name) ' ———_—__
Adra. Procedures Act Coordinator - Martha e. Noggle

(agency fi address)

N.C. State Board of Examiners of Practicing Psychologists

Counseling Center - Appalachian State University

Boone, NC 28603 Phonet (704) 262-2253

To: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phonet 919-733-70*4

LL: 21 NCAC 54 .0303 (b)

icitation; N. c. Administrative cJode)

EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

(catchline)

) RULE SUMMARY

Rule defines the educational requirements one must meet in order to be licensed
as a Psychological Examiner.

) STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION
G.S. 90-270. 2(f), -270.9, -270.11(b)

) CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING RULE
One would not be competent to practice as a Psychological Associate (Examiner)unless he/she had taken appropriate courses in individual assessment.

) EFFECTIVE DATE
March 1. 1979 Form- 1 : LSO

I

Rev . 3/1/79
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ftdn^inistrative Rules Review Commxttee Policies:

1) 60 DAY INITIAL REVIEW PERIOD

Rules Review Committee to rLso .u^'^'"^"^^^''^^^^^Aaenc^ has not been notified of L^h^"^^' ^ ^"
£ule witKIn-^ 3I7i o f thZ 4-^ ~ objection tH

—

|££e£ted-Tnor--i;^p?^veJr^bv^ ^^ ^ ^^^
further formal review of^^K Committee.—n^
undertaken by the CommT^f. f""^^ ^^^^ be
decision to "^proceed ^der%he"'^'^ '^""^ ^^ ^
provision of g.s. 120-30?3oy

Public hearing

CITATION TO FEDERAL LAW OR REGULATION
G.S. 120-30. 20 (c) f?^
Carolina statuJoJy aithor?tt'lor

"'""" °f North

2)

law or regulatiin shoulT^b^''
.o^^^^^^^^"!

statement of -rcumstln'ce^^e,^\rinff.e^uie.
^^^

3) FILING OF READOPTED RULES

i^Inrall'con^^?^^ i Liability

rules that do ^not meet ""^^^l^ ^«^^°Ption of
requirements. The Commi^-^ procedural
Agencies give notice of aU ru!e. /T^'"^ ^^^^
after October 1 1977 TI

''''^^^ readopted on or
but the report on'a rui:

^" ;;^sP°"se to this case,
30.20(c) L neSessari on^'wl^h '" ^•'- ^^ol

^ded in th. :L.ri5^ ^^^P^^t ^° new
rt

11/1/77
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Regulation 21 NCAC 54 .0303(b); EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS; has been
chnn,4?«.'tt to road as follows:

Licensure for the level of psychological examiner requires a
master's degree in psychology which includes appropriate courses
in individual assessment.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 90-270. 2(f),
-270.9, -270.11(b);
Eff. February 1, 1976;
Readopted Eff. December 9, 1977;
Amended Eff. March 1, 1979; July 20, 1976.

ft— 1 o



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

•MCalNTATlVt WILLIAM H MCMILLAN
CMaiUMAH

XATOn DALLAS L ALrOMO. JM
i^ATOR MOaiKT JOnOAN. Ill

XATOn I BtVCIILV LAKt. JM
>nrSKNTATIVI JAMU f. MOMOAN
4ATOII WILLI* P WHICHARD
•NtSKNTATIVI RICMAND WMISMT

TENUCNCC O SULLIVAN
OlKlcton or nctiAiicii

August 9, 1979

Hr"".or™a1?%r^U°'
'"'"'""^ °' Practicing Psychologists

Assistant Attorney General
Justice Building
Raleigh, N.C.

Dear Mrs. Harrell:

.

^'he Legislative Research Commission hereby continues the

Zlll T °i9)r
^^"^^"i^^ratiye Rules Review Co.omittee made SnApril 7, 19/9, to Rule 21 NCAC 54 .0303(b), PsycholoqicalErcnuiiners. The rule was returned by the Board of Examine?! ofPracticing Psychologists to the Committee, without cianue on

at^^chil.''''-
'^»^« --lier objection and the ci?ed ^uJe 'a?e

Please note that the State Board of Examiners of PracticinaPsychologists must return the rule with or without change wUhin
o2jec?ion. ' ' notification to the agency of the CoLission's

Yours truly.

-7

>enA«)^ W:^ 9raigrLawing
Co-cbairinaA

./

TDS/WLP/ls

Attach;ner.ts

cc: Mr. John P. Mulgrew
Chairman

The Honorable James B. Hunt, Jr
Governor

Speaker \Q>rl j. St^w^rt, Jr
Co-chairman

\i euixf^ OF f^jmSE^inmc

^
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SEP 25 W»
^^

.y^lWt SERVICES OfnCE

STATE BOARDOF EXAMINERS OF PRACTICING PSYCHOLOGISTS

R. KERRY JACOBSON, Ph.D. September 19, 1979 CounMlIng Cantw

CHalrpvnofl Appalachian Stata Unlvanity

Boona, NC 28608
(704) 262-2268

Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

I am writing to confirm that the Board of Examiners of

Practicing Psychologists has reviewed Rule 21 NCAC 54 .0303(b).

It is the consensus of the Board that the rule remain as amended
effective March 1, 1979. Please refer to the letter submitted
to your office by Ms. Norma Harrell, Assistant Attorney General,
on June 12, 1979 for a complete justification. In addition, a

revised agency report was sent on August 14, 1979 including
G.S. 90-270.2(f) in the statutory authority cited in the History
Note.

Please contact our office if you should need any further
information.

Sincerely,

R. Kerry Jacobsdif^ Ph.D.
Chairperson

RKJ:raen

Enclosures
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